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RATES OF ADVERTI3INO;
1'aiVBiEST AnvKiiTisiNO inniTted at the rnfo of
$1.00 per square (ten lines minion constitute
a square), and 50 cents for each subsequent
inset tirn.
Business Adtebtissn gnt«, $10 a yoar per square,
$5 per rear for each snbsequeat equate.
Special Noticks inserted in Local column, IS
cents per line*
PnoFESSioKAi Cabds ef flra linos or leas,one
, year, $6.
Legal Notices, the legal foe of $5.
Quarter, Ualf and Column AdTcrtisements, by
contract.
tpgi- All adrcrtising due in adTaace.
JOB PRINTING.
We arc prepared to do every detoriplio
log at reasonable rates.

Tru, n. srFiNosa, o. s. LATinaa, no. sobustch.
EFFINGEK, LATIMER A JOHNSTON,
attorneys AT LAW >
HAliniSONBUBQ, TA.
WILL Practice in the Courts of RocWlngham. Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland,
and Page, and the District ana Supreme Courts
of Appeals of Virginia.
July 15, 1868-ly
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORN ET AT LAW
HARRISONBDRG, VA.
Will practice in the Courts of Roakingham,
Augusta and adjoining counties, and attand to
special business in any county of this State or in
West Virginia,
Business in his hands will roceire prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at his ofHee when not profesaionally ' aged.
0 I on the Sonnre, three doors West of the
RocaiL/bain Bank building.
Sept. 25,1867—tf
OEANTILLB BASTHAM,
I. 8. HARMBBSSSSa.
EASTHAM St HARN8BER6ER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HARRISONBURQ, Va.
Office—At Hill's Hotel.
September 4, 1867—ly
CHARLES A. YAH GEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
OITico in tbe new building on fiast Market St.
between 'Commonwealth' Office and Main St.
March 20 '67—tf
T E. ROLLER.
«| •
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Office—With J. H. Price A Co., Land Agents, National Bank Building, Main Street.
Norember 27 1867—ly
George o. grattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
Office—At Hill's Hotol.
Nov. 7, 1866.
WU. 8. ROIIU.
7. ED. PENNTSACEEE,
KOHR & PENNYBACKER.
ATTOHNEY3 AT LAW
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
Special attehtiou paid to the collection ef
claims.
OlEce in the new building on East
Market Street (up
stairs.) between '•Commonwealtli1* offlce nnd the Public
Briuare.
Mareb 20, 1367-tf.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
July J tf
. N. LIGOECT.
CUAS. 1. UAAS
Liggett & haas» .
ATTORyEYS AT LAW,
IIARRISONRUUG, VA.,
oounties. Office in First National Bank Buil
in£, second floor.
March 27, 18G7—tf .
HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROF.ON
DARRISONUUllG, VA.
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf
WOOUSON & COMPTON
ATTORNEYS AT LA 17,
HARRISONBURO, VA.,
John C. Woodson and Wu. B. ConPToa have
issociutcd themselves in the praCttro of Law in
tha County of llnckinghatn ; and will also atlonJ
.he Courts of Shcuaudoah, Page, Highland and
I'undleton.
•
>?eS-.Ioh* C. Woonaou will continue to prac.co in the Supreme Courtof Appealsof Virginia.
Nor. 22, 1805-tf
GW. BERLIN,
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
Will practice in this and the adjoining counties. Oliice—Near D. M. Switaer's Merchant
Tailoring establiahment.
Jan. 31,1866—ly
w.
VT .o-

TVt. n.m. buukholder,
HARKISONBURG, TA. ,
CJivcs his conBtant and careful attention to every department of the practice of Dental Surgery.
Oliice next to tbe Bookstore.
NEW W EIICAL CO-PARTNESSHIP.
DBS. GORDON A WILLIAMS hare asacciated with tnem in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Clatou Williams, ol Winchester,
Va.
Office removed to the building opposite Hill's
Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where
one of tbe firm will always bo found.
GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS.
N. B.—All indebted to tbe old firm ofGordon
<6 Williams, will please call and close their aocounts.
April 1.
GORDON & WILLIAMS.
O. T: HARRIS.

Dits. Harris A HABEIS,
DENTISTS, QADEISOMBCBO, VA.
DR. J. H. HARRIS offers tbe advantage of
long experience. All operations will receive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS
used for extracting teeth as may be desired.—
Particular care paid to
DISEASES OP THE MOUTH.
When necessary patients will be waited on at
their residences.
^a,OUice at the residence of D. Jaa. H. Harris, Main St., near Heller's Store. (Fob 26
J^K. VV. W. S. BUTLER,
SURGEON & PEYSIOIAN,
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
air Office at his residence, Main street.
mar 11 ly
gAMUEL E. STERLING,
Collector or Interual Revenue,
Office—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Court-House, Uarriaonburo-,
Nov. 7 1866—tf
•JpAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
FAIRBANKS A CO.,
216 W. Ualtiuoue St , Baltikorx, Md.,
Weigh Lock,
Counter Union
it. R. Track, De- Jj'i
Family, Butchpot, Hay, Coal, /«
er's, Druggists,
Dormant, Waro-y®®fe5®>®) Jeweller's and
house, Platform,
Bank Scales.
Over one hundred modifioations, adapted «
.every brrnch of business where a correct and dwrable scale is required.
GEO. H. OILLMAN, Agent;
F ebruary 20, 1868—ly
J^IGUTNINQ RODS I LIGHTNING RODS
G. A Sohoppert, Rtaunton, Va., is prepared
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea.
fonablo turms, a 1 of the improred or commoh
tt< n
r! h
i0 ' i®
fi»1 veyburn l-ft
& Hunter's
patent.
Orders
froti yRocklnirUam
»t tha
Commonwealth Office will receive earlv attention.
Address
G. A. SCIiOPPEUT,
April 8-fcf.
Rtaunton, V*.
BAKER'S BROMA AND CHOCOLATE at
Drug Store,
dnly I
Next to OTT'S
First National
Bank;
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J. H* HARRIS.

BAN. D. CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.

•

"Here shall the Press tbe People's rights msintsln,
Unswed by Inauenoe and Unbrtbsd by Gala I"
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I*, 1888.
PJEirSPuMM'EnS, UOOMLS, tfC

priety offer her, and above all, there was
a
certain unmistakable tendarness in his
•Jio BEAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE SHADOWS OF LIFE.
look and mnnner when he addressed
AH persnns in Virginia having Real Estate—
her which filled hor heart with joy and
FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES, TOWN Amid earth's fairest, brightest scenes,
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that
Tbe
thought
will
steal
with
saddening
power,
hope, and as each day by word, look,and
they wish to acll, are adviaed to advertiao the
aame. firat. in their own local jocirnala, and next Whato'er is dearest to oor hearts.
action
she received the renewed assurance
in the HAQKESTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
May fade -nd perish at an hoar,
of his love, she felt herself growing betthat
Whils hope would speak of joy to come,
CIRCULATES 2,509 COPIES WEEKLY,
And dock with flowerr our pathway here,
ter. Even the hardness and bitterness
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by DscnEsr A The flowers are withering in their bloom,
in
her heart against her aunt began to
Wasoh. Tbe tide of emigration is now rolling
Our hopes are shrouded in despair.
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva■soften.
Without much effort she made
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high
gaxe upon a blooming rose
frices and seeking new homes in our sister State, WeWhose
herself
agreeable
and fasoiuating to him.
opening leaves new charms display
hose who emigrate, are as a general thing,
It is not to be sugposed that Mme.
men of mosole and means, and will aid materi- E'en while wo its perfume Inhale,
ally in developing the great natural wealth n(
The worm has seiced it for its prey.
Dalmar was blind to all this. But what"the mother of States.'' We are publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very beat at which W e pluck it from the parent stem.
ever
were her feelings on the sutject,
To gladder, and delight our eyes ;
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
she kept them to herself.
Estate Advertising medium,* its pages frequently But ere its beauties are unveiled,
containing from three to six columns ofthis class
It withers in our Land—and dies.
As to Henri, ho was seriously in love
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from timo to time, from pcr.ons in The glories of a summer day,
for tho first time in nis life, but not so
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
To our enraptured sight appear I
it on account o( its Land advertising.
deeply that it prevented him from calcuOur terms are moderate, and we will take Where beauty sheds her choicest gems,
lating. Ho was constantly asking himpleasure in answering all letters of enquiry:
We cannot look for darkness there I
Advertisements can be sent to us through the But see—a change steals o'er tho scene—
self
the question, "Tho niece and love,
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
The storm has risen with fearful power)
parties may prefer. Address,
or the aunt and money ?" "Money,"
DECHERT A CO;
Its shadowy garb with hill and dale, ■
always echoed the question Like too
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md;
Its blight on every tree ond flower.
Jane28-tf
many men, he was selfishly and cruelly
The friends of childhood's sunny hours,
oblivious to the happiness or misery of
LOWENBACH, M. k A. HELLER,
Seem dearer to our hearts each day ;
^ CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL 1
DBALKHS IN
Their love a peaceful charm will shed.
the subject of his calculations.
■UBSOHIBB FOB THB
When youth's fair visions fade away.
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
As Mme. Dalmar saw this struggle
MUSICAL ADVOCATE This cherished dream is soon dispelled ;
between
love and avarice, she smiled to
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
We find a friend a stranger grown,
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUAherself, perhaps at the conviction that
Or death's relentless hand fans seised
RY
1,
1867.
HARDWARE. CLOTHING,
Its prey—and we are left alone.
she possessed greater power than all LeIt has been increased to a large 32 actavo
NOTIONS, &
page Magazine, and will be devoted ezcluaively Then say not life is beautiful I
onie's youth and beauty, the great magto Mnsic, Literature and Religion—music for
FANCY OOODB.
Where shadows ehase each joy away.
net which unaided so often draws duty
the
piano,
and
sacred
music
for
the
fireside
and
(Nxxs THB Bie Sprino.)
church. One-half of it will be filled with choice And all wo love and fondly prize
away
from love.
Literature and Religious articles suitable for
Is stamped with ruin and decay I
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
the family circle. Any one in ^ant of a good In vain we seek a resting place,
Each
day Henri was more pointed in
May 6 1868
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do
Like Noah's faint and weary dove.
than subscribe for this*
his attentions to Leonie,* yet he had not
JUST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drag Store a better
It la the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to Till faith with heavenly charms reveals
fresh Lt of Faints, Oils and Dye Studs to be Music
spoken plainly. She wondered why he
and Literature, and w© confidently exA home of rest and peace above.
hao at the lowest prices.
pect a liberal support from tbe people of the
O.r stockof White Lead is large and of a very State,
said nothing definite. Henri was more
superior quality. Painters and all who expect
A nremium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MAand more uncertain. At last ho grew
to have Fainting done will do well to call and CHINE
SEEECT
8TORY.
will bo given to the person sending in
examine prices,
Juno 17.
oool to Leonie. She saw this with alarm
the largest list of subscribers for the new vol
ume; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet
and as each day it increased, she became
According to uy
Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must be
WHICH WAS * A' MURDERESS'!
EXPECTATIONS at full rates.
desperately unhappy But she was help\
TERMS—IN ADVANCE:
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
Stock of
Mine. Dalmar was a widow, wbo,with less ; she could say or no nothing, for
One copy, one year,
$1 25
rive
copies,
5
75
her
orphan niece, lived ia rtohly furnish- although he had done all in his power to
READY-MADE CLOTHING, len copies,
10 00
Twenty, (and one to getter up of club) 20 00 ed apartments in -Puris. M. Dalmar convince her • that he loved her,' he had
Cloths, *
Caasimeres,
-Clergymen aud teachers supplied at one dolnever spoken definitely. She knew be
Veatings,
lar per annum. Single copies* IB cents. Ad- died within three months of bis marriage
dress,
KEIFFER A KOHR;
Furniebing
leaving Madame a fortune, which she de- had wronged her, yet she must submit in
Goods, such as
Singer's
Glen,
Rockingham
co.,
Va.
Nor 13
.
Shirts, Drawers,
termined to enjoy to the fullest extent silence. Then came the torturing, puzCollars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, SuspondThe only .unselfish and good use she was zling question, why was he changed ?—
• era, Gloves, handkerchiefs. Half-hose,
fj^HE BALTIMORE SUN.
and in fact everything in the
ever known to put her wealth to was in It was soon answered by her accidentally
Furnishing line uusually
PUBLISHED
DAILY,
(EXCEPTSUNDAY,)
taking charge of her sister's orphan becoming witness to an unexpected love
found in a
FIRST 01. ASS CLOTHING STORK BJS
A JOURNAL
daughter when she died. But the beau- scene between her aunt and Henri. She
In addition to my stock of Ready-Uade ClothNATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVA- ty and charity of tbe act were almost stood as if petrified,listening. To what?
ing, I bare a well selected and general assortTIVE,
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS*.
canceled by her conduct afterwards.— A formal proposal of marriage to her
These goods have all been selected in person,
UNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY
She was not actually unkind to her neice, . aunt. She was not snrprised, therefore,
and with an especial eye to the wants of this
' growing comomnity,
comniunity, both in icgard to CheapNEWS ENTERPRISE,
but she treated her as a poor relation, when an hour later, her aunt came to
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Elegante. As usual everything in my line willbe
YERSATILITY AND JSPIRIT; OF ITS CON- and made her feel in every way her de- her room,where she bad passed tbe time,
sold at fair prices for CASH.
TENTS,
pendence and the weight of the obliga- God alone knows in what agony, and inMy old friends and the public generally are
respectfuBy invited to give we a call, and see
formed her of the faot. Pride fcr the
AND
DEVOTED
TO
THE
tion she was under to her aunt
if I do not offer goods in my line as cheap as
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRYa
moment was stronger than any other
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora.
Because
she
was
a
dependent,
Mme*
jBWAM orders for Clothing to he made up
Desseminated from a most important geographical
centre, THE GROWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF Dalmer fancied her an interior, and con- feeling, and by her manner, as she conpromptlr attended to as usual.
BALTIMORE. It cannot (kti to appreciate tbe relations
April 12
D. M. SWITZER.
of the position, especiallj to the great Southern and cealed it so badly that Leonie, who gratulated her aunt, no one could have
Western sections of the country
J^EW SPRING GOODS.
As a safe and wholesome Instructor on all the topics was but a child when she came from the guessed that the happiness she smilingly
ofthedayaod the varied InUrests of iociety, THB humble home she had shared with her wished was the death blow to her own,
SUN has a well established reputation, which b sealousG. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
y, carefully and conscientiously main tained
or that she bad ever felt the slightest inin the building adjoining the Drug Store of L, H 1 It avails itself fully of the wide spread telegraphic * mother to her aunt's grander, but less terest in Henri de Lorme. Her manner
agencies of the day, and stereotyping its every edition happy one, grew up to hate her, and at
Olt.
■o multiplies its pi in ting power as to secure any detwenty-two Leonio's heart was full of was tho same to him when sho met him,
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, sired speed of production
Cassimeres, and Veatings, Collars,.Cravats, CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY , bitterness.
proud, self-possessed, and calm.
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1
NEWSPAPER
EXTANT
At the lime sot, Mme Dalmar became
will sell low for cash.
April 22.
Though not of the "haute volee,"
Mme.
de Lorme, a fact over which she
Terms or SuisoaiPTioir.*
Mme. Dalmar affected their manners,and
yr/Y BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HKRBy kaall, $6 for twelve months t $3 for six Months
rejoiced,
more for tbe sake of what she
t)\J KING just received by
certainly thought herself the equal it not
$160 for three months
Mays
LOWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER.
The Sun has an immense and wide extended oircula the superior of its grand ladies. But considered the triumph than the happi.
tion, and as an
this did not make them think so, nor noes. Leonie found the trial of her
18G8. SPINO AND SUMMER 1868.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with Its value is. of course, commensurated therewith.
could it or her wealth gain her admittance courage and strength almost too much
the largest and finest stock of
A.S ABELL &CO,
there.
Finding it impossible to conquer for her. With her jealous nature, sho
•
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md
READY MADE CLOTHING,
tbe scrcples of the women of that fastid- .oould have endured coldness, separation,
in tbe town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer Baltimore weekly suk,
to sell cheaper than any other Honao in town,
ious class, Mme. Dalmar managed to death—anything but Henri's possession
BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPERKNOWN
and warrant all my Clothee, which I sell, to be
made in the best style, because I don t buy them Unrivalled in the World in Ciieapness and attract some of the men, which was a by another, and, above all, when she was
ready made, but get them manufaeturod my
Excellence.!
very different, hut Mme. was satisfied. under tbe same roof, obliged to be a daiself in tbe latest and best styles. Such as
This standard journal, national, independent, and It is never a sacrifice of dignity or aristo- ly witness of it. She formed disperate
CASSIMERE SUITS,
Conservative in its every department, more snccessHARRIS CASSIMERE,
fully meets tbe general wants of the people than any
TIGER SUITS,
other weekly newspaper In comprehensIvenLsa and cratic pride for men to wander away from plans to leave tho house, but she was
MILTON SUITS,
variety is is unsurpassed It furnishes the reader their own particnlar clique ; so that it poor, dependent, and helpless. Once
with the Choicest Literature, Nouvekttes, Sketches, j
OASSINET SUITS,
Miscellany, kc. Every issue contains the was not strange that Mml! Dalmar should she almost consented to marry one, who
LINEN SUITS, Poetry,
NEWS from all parts of the World The inand a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— LATEST
terests
of
Farm and the Farmer also receive special i ooca'sionally meet some of them in the had loved her long and faithfully. AnyAlso, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- attention theSearching
all the avenues of Commeroiai
simere, Silk, Satin and Maraailles Vests. A Interest, It puts forth weekly
the most full and accuthidg to get away from the scene which
very large assortment of dress suits of all de. rate Reports of the Markets, Stock and Monetary as world, nor was it strange that she attractscriptioui, that I will oBer to sell at tbe loweaf well as Commercial, always of tbe first importance to ed them. She was still in the prime of was killing her. But her whole nature
the producer as well as tbe trader- The Productiona of
prieee.
Science are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit life, pretty, rich, and as aooompiished as revolted against such a marriage, though
Also, n large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, and
Humor flash cut in its closing columns In short
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of the Wbxklt
Sun is unequaled by papers at doudle its any great lady. Her only fault was hav- M. de I'Ancourt had all Henri's altraoall deacripticns, at rery low prices. A fine assort- price
ment of all Wool Orerahirts, suspenders, Handing been the wife of a merchant. Last, tions, added to a warm, true heart. Ho
TZEMS OP BDBSCaXPtlON
mvi
kerchiefs,
vutciag Neckties,
AV CUBk VlCD. Half
AAttll Hose,
X-X"ntj Hair
U«BS cnuu
and Clothes
vawwuuit
One
copy
one
year.,
$1
50
Brashes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
but not least, Mme, Dalmar had a was rich, too ; but she oould not dooide.
8 00
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl Club ol six copies one year
Mmo. Dalmar noticed Leonie's altered
young
and beautllul neioe, which was the
Club
of
twelve
copies
one
year
16
00
Fins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large Club of fifteen copies one year
18 00 !
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen Clubof twenty copies one year
face, and, with her cat-like caresses, engreatest
of
all
her
aitractioirs,
though
she
22
00
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Club of twenty-five copies one year
26 00
deavored to sympathize with hor. and
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Bats and Caps,
to be sent by Post Offlce order invariably was in blissfull unconsciousness of the
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet IV^'Money
begged to know tho cause of her unhapadvance.
Address
A
S
ABELL
&
CO;
fact.
She
wos-too
proud
for
this
thought
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
Febl2-tf
Sun Iron Building,Bait., Md
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin- and Kid Gloves,
piness.
Obtaining no satisfactory reply,
ever to have occured to her, and too aoAo.
We wish ail to give vie a call, before buying TO THE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE customed to treating Leonie as a oonen- she said, with affected tenderness :
elsewhere, ae we are certain to auit them ia
OF VIRGINIA.
"Well perhaps you don't know yourity, or ignoring her existonce altogStber,
quality and price. Remember the place.
S. GRADWOHL,
The impending can vass in Virginia in- Nevertheless, Madame's aristooratic self; but I can tell you. You, of course,
American Hotel Bnilding, Main Street,
volves the welfare and happiness of every
Mar 26
Harrisonburg, Va.
citizen of the old Commonwealth. These •'friends," as it pleased her to ca 1 them, feel more alone, now, since my marriage,
depend, for all time, n pon our success in vo- continued to come more to see Leonie and naturally long for the same happiGREAT EXCITEMENT
ting down the odious constitution proposed
for their government and the defeat of the than to see her, while she fanoied herself ness. If you would only marry M. do
AT THE OLD
schemes
to place tho white men of the State
1'Anoourt, how happy wo might all be
ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONER *
under the domination of the negroes, so re- revenged upon those who ignored her.—OF
cently released from slavery. As a promo- Among those who most visited at Mme. together. Do try dear to mako up your
0. C. STERLING & SON.
tivo of success, it is all-important that every
mind to it."
We would respectfully inform our customers reading voter in tho Statu should be kept Dalmar's, was, Henri, Baron de Lorme.
Leonie dared not trust herself to anand the publio generally, that we are now constantly informed of the iniquitous fea- He was forty, handsome, gay, rich and
reoeiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of tures embi aced in the so-called constitution, a bachelor. His^iarents both died when swer. Mmo. Dalmar's solicitude was
as well as the progress of measures for its
C0FFCT10NABIF8, TOYS, GROCERIES,
Ac,, Ao,, Ac.
rejeclion. To do this, uo means Cin be he was very young, and be bad purposes soon transferred from Leonie to her husto which we invite your attention. Our stock found more efficient than to place in their ly avoided all ether relatives, so that he band, who seemod suddenly and raysteconsists in part of
hands the Richmond Enquiuer and Exiously to be fading from lifo. Uo had
amier, a newspaper combining two jourus was free from all family ties.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
aU of historical idputo as fearless defenders
FIGS,
no definite disease, simply a fading day
Henri
de
Lorme
was
tho
most
frequent
of Constitutional Liberty and the rights of
PRUNS,
DATES,
the States, and now the recognized champion visitor at Mme. Dalmar's, and the favcr- by day of his fuoulties and strength.—
ALMONDS,
of the Conservative Party ol Virginia.
Mme. Dalmar became terribly alarmed,
FILBERTS,
In addition to its high editorial character ite of both. But his proforenoe was for
ENGLISH WALNUTS.
and
Leonie shared her care. But she
as pre-eminently the white man's paper, Leonie, who conceived for him one of
PEANUTS,
'
the Enquirer and Examiner, in its ser- those sadden violent, and unconquerable did do as little as possible, for she oould
ORANGES,
editions, offers to tho public a joumai
LEMONS, Ac., eral
unsurpassed for general and political inv passions so fatal to its victims. This be not endure being with Henri.
and an elegant assortment of Toys for children, formation,
current news, carotul attention came more jealous, exacting, and fierce
and the very nicest ever breught to this marLeonie also altered every day. Iler
to the mercantile, the mechanical and agriket.
cultural interests of the people, the deveN with the conviction that it would be op- manner was restless and agitated, her
We have also the very best
opmonfc of tbe resources of tbe State and the passed by her aunt. The worldly side face like marble, with a frightened, wild
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
prosecution of her interual improvemout on
ALSO
of Leonie's nature had been developed look in her eyes. She scarce ate at all
terprises.
QUEBNSWARE AND GLASSWARE Dally paper, per
$ 6 00 by her aunt's conduct toward her, and it and never slept.
We return our thanks for the liberal patron- Four copies to one address
20 00
Semi-Weekly *
6 00 was a fiery, jealous nature, capable of
One night, about three hours after
age we have heretofore, received and hope by Large
Five
copies
to
one
address
20 00
strict attention to buBineB,and an effort'to p ease, Large Weekly
3
00 anytb-'ng when roused or oppossod. This Henri's first symptoms, Mme. Lalmar
to merit its continuance.
Five copies to one address
12 60
April 8 1868.
O. C. STERLING SfjON: Ten
22600 was particularly the caso where her affeo- came into Leonie's room and said, abruptTwenty
—
40 0 tions were concerned. But she had nc ly : "Henri is dead, Leonie !"
87 6
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETSfor sale by Oylly
no hundred
160 00 causa for complaint, for as yet M. de
Leonie buried her face in her hands
May 6
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c/wirwo # smokino tobacco,
Snuff Segars Pipes and all articles in the Tobacco line.
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"Henri is dead, and 1 know how and
why 1"
Leonie raved and shrunk away fiom
her.
"Yes, I know," oontinued Mmo. Dalmar j "but no one else shall know. I
will be silent as the grave if you w ill do
as I wish. Leave the houto to-morrow
without socing Henri. You can go to
nay house at Baden and there marry M.
de I'Ancourt. On these conditions, and
these alone, I will bo silent and no one
shall ever known that
"
"Hush I" said Leonie, in a voice hus
ky with fright "Do not say it, I will
do all you wish 1"
The next day Leonie -left Paris, and
upon a hint from Mme. Dalmar, M. de
1'Anoourt immediately followed her,
which, for reasons of her own was just
what Mmo. Dalmar desired.
Not long afterwards she rcoeived tho
wolceme news of Leonio's marriugo with
M. de 1 Ancourt. Leonie was now independent for life, but she was not less
miserable. Maie. Dalmar immediately
wrote an affeotionatc letter to M. and
Mme. de rAnoourt, begging them to retain the use of her house as long as it
pleased them, and naming a day on
which she would bo with them. *
On tho day in question Leonie was
sitting alone, white and still as mathie, awaiting her arrival and tninking.
At last she was arouse 1 by tho souuj of
a carriage. She rose and went in search
of her husband. She shrank from
meeting her aunt alone, and dreaded the
sight of her widow's mourning. Sho
found M. de I'Ancourt and they went
down together. M. de I'Ancourt entered
tha drawing room first, closely followed
by Leonio. There was another voice
than Mmo. Dalmar's, which greeted
them. Leonio looked up and saw Henri!
Sho stood as if petrified, her eyes fixed
and her tongue paralyzed.
"Don't look so frightcneoi, Leonie, it
is only a change of position. Instead of
your being revenged upon me, I am re.
venged upon you. Poison will not do —
you must try something else, and let mo
save Henri again, to prove which of us
loves Henri best," said Mmo. Dalmar,
mercilessly.
"Murderess I" exclaimed Henri, with
a look of loathing, and as the dreadful
word came from tho lips she had loved
so fatally, Leonie foil senseless to the
floor. She never spoke a again. The
shock of Henri's resurrection, the knowlodge of having been betrayed into an
unwelcome marriage, and above all, his
dreadful accusation, woro too much for
her, and she died while her husband
stood over her thanking God she was
dead. The discovery of her guilt was a
worso blow to him than hjr death, and
when sho was buried he left the country
an unhappy wanderer and a bitter misanthrope.
M. and Mmo. Lorme still live in Paris. Mmo. Lorme is not happy, but she
never asks herself why, and always banishes the thought of Leonio. Which
was a murderess ?
The Virginia Springs*.
A correspondence of the New York Tribune, wntiug from tho White Sulphur
Springs, after passing a eulogy upon that
place for its incomparable sulphur spring,
its delightful atmosphere, and grand tcouery,
remarks:
It is a remarkable fact that in all other
spring regions, especially in Europe, Nature
has been niggardly of her gift* in theTlirection in which this district hqa been so prolific ; for it is on unknown chemnstance to
find, as we do here, within a radius of so
few miles so many valuable mineral
springs, possessing qualities so totally direrse
ae the analyses prore that these possess.
This fact cannot fail to strike the nitontion of all intolligout travelers. Nowhere
else on tbe globe do we find snob a natural
phenomenon. The variety of the springs is
astuuishiug , and their great virtues no less
so. And asjif Providence designed to make
this system of healing f ualaina complete, it
placed hero ia this district, thousaude of
miles from any volcano, a hot spring—the
only one of the kind in the United States
east of the Mississippi river.
When we rellect that these remarkable
springs are brought together in tho Virginia
mountains, whose climate and whoso scenery are aMke grateful and admirable, we can
never cease to admire the overruling beneficence which has so directed . their depelopment.—Richmond IHspaichThe Terre Haute (Indiana) Express de
scribes two persons, a mala and female
found in Greene county, in that State, by a
showman who was in search of curiosities.—
They are respectively twenty-one and twan
ty-two years of ago, and only twenty-nine
inches in height. Cue of them—tbe male—
is said to have uo spinal voitebrae. They
have been reared in a wild state—tba parents, having sixteen other cbildroa, let this
gingular pair take care of themselves. Tl.ey
are possessed of little intellect, and yet seem
to understand most that is said to them.—
They eat but once a day, never before any
person, and only the Simplest focd,
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Five Minutea.
Notrno yo mg n an In fifly knows tho
va is of five mi mtos—not tie go or 1 value
ns t used to bo taug'it to us in tho schoo:,
whoa we appreciated time only a* it.divided
us from our marbles or our games of ball.—
We mean the actual value of five mini.to; as
appreciated by the man who lias accustrmo I
himself to s ive every five minute i which lie
has an opportunity to wasto—the aolual as
seen at the end of a year, in which not move
'ban five a day have been raved in gaining
information.
•How shall I savo the five minutos ?' By
a few weeko' course of discipline, during
which a habit of turning to a bonk' wheuevr one has nothing else to dp, is' f.-rmud —
Hie habit is woit'i more to a young msrr
than even the hsbit of devoting half an hour
a day to reading. Tha stronger the habit
grows, the more timu there will be saved.
Wo do not mean that it is well to have a
book near the counting desk. On tbe contrary. we believe that in business hours
nothing hut business should bo atteuded to.
By dividing the attention, little jj gained
'n the way of literary information .and everything is^ lost in the way of business promptness,
ft is in tho hours after business that so
many five minutes are wasted.
In wailing for breakfast, for instance—
some of us now aud then get down befuro
the last hell rings—there may not be lime
to take up a hook. Take it up, ncvertlieless ; it is easily laid down again, nnd s line
delay in the kitchen may givo you five minutes time. Some tliouglit, or date, or fact,
may catch your eye within that five minutes, which will be of use and pleasure to
you iu after life—to think of, if for nothing
else. So, too, in waiting fot the dinner fcel
and for supper, and during the evening
there aro very many times in which there is
a spare five minutes, and which is usually
spent in thinking of business or staring into
the fire. Now, it is no exertion to lake up
a book and to read, hut one who lias not acquired the habit of doing so, never thinks
of tho things except at staled periods, or
when he lias ahundauca of time and wislies
to kill some of it. A person who lias acqtiiieJ this valuable habit takes up a book
unconsciously. Uo acquires inturmaiiuu
without realiziug that he is doing so, ami
without tho least exertion.
Acquire this habit, then, reader, if yon
have uot already done so. It will rtqniro
some exertion at first, but it will soon boc mie, like other habita, second nature.—
You will then be constautly accumulnling
know! edge. Your mind will be growing as
unconsciously as your body grew in childhood. liememher, pick up a hook—openi*.
—if you only look at its title-page, or a pre,
face, and aro obliged to close it—everywhere
—at all times—subject, ef course, lo tho donr.ands el Lummss and the tults of proprietyImportance of Presence of Mind.
1. If a man fsiuta, place him flat on his
hick, and let him alone.
2. If any poison ia swallowed, drink instantly half a glass of oool water, with a
heaping leaspoouful ea:h of common salt
an t ground mustard stirred into it; this
vomits as soon as it reaches the stomach, but
f ir fear some of tho poison may remain
swallow the white of one or two raw eggs,
or drink a cup of strong colfoe, these two
being antidotes for a greater uumbor of poisons than any dozm articles known, witli
the advantage of their always being at hand;
if not, a pint of sweat oil, or 'drippings'of
melted butter or lard, are good suhstauces,
especially if they vomit quickly.
3. The best thing to st qi the bleeding of
a moderate cut instantly, is to cover it pro •
fusely with cobweb, flour and salt, half and
half.
4. If the blood comes from a wonn I by
jits or spirts, bo spry, or the man will diu
in a few minutes, because an artery is severed ; lie a handkerchief loosely around near
ihe part, between the wound and the heart;
put a etick between the handkerchief and
the skin, uud twist it around until the blood
ceases to flow; keep it there uutil the doctor
comes; if iu a position where the handkerchief cannot he used, press tho thumb on a
spot near Ihe wound, between the wound
and the heart; increase the pressure uutil
the bleeding cense-, but ds not leisen Ilia
pressure (or an instaut uuiii the phy aoiau
arrives, so as to glue up the wmud by coagulatiou ( r cooling of the hardening blood.
6. If your clothing tak s lire, slide the
I a ids down the dress, keeping them as close
to the body as possible, at tbe same time
sinking to the floor by beading the knees;
this h is a smothering effect upon the fl inies;
if not extinguished or great headway gutteu,
'ie down on the floor and roll over and over;
or, better, envelop yourself in a carpet, rng,
bedclolh, or any garment you can gut hold
of, always preferring woolen.
6. If Ihe body is tired, reel; if tbe brain is
tired, sleep.
7. If tho bowels are loose, lie down in a
warm bud; reinaiu there aud eat uuthiug until you are well,
8. If tho action of tho bowels do not occur at the usual hour, eat not an atom uutil
they do act, at least for thirty-six hours;
moanwhi'c, drink largely of coldwatar or hot
teas, and exercise in tho open air to the extent of a gentle perspiration, aud keep this
np until things are righted; this suggestion,
if practiced, would save myriads of lives
every year both in the city and country.
0. Tha three best modiciues in tha world
are warmth, abstiuoace aud repose,— [Hall's
Journal of Health.

A man in Boston, in his hurry to assist a
Secret eocioties are of vefry ancient origiii;
tainting Mdy, got a bottle cf mucilage instead of camphor, and bathed her face With Cdii married the diiugliter of a Nod felit. Sho was it good deal stuck tip with at- lotv, and it Is even mippoeed that our fifsA
teutiou.
parents had a 'lodge tuthe wiUuinu—'

SOinilERN ELECTOR A I. VOTE.
(^ommmnmUh.

The Democratic parly of South Carolina, in State Convention, have chosen
an entire Picsilential Klectoral Ticket
to be voted for in November nest.—
This, we believe, is the first movement
of the kind raado in the South. We
hope the example will be speedily followed in each of the originally excluded
States, not excepting Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, We believe, by proper
HAUHItiOMiUKO, VA.
effort and judioious tnanagemonl, the
"Weiberdiy, - - • August 12, 1868. electoral vote of every Southern State
can be secured f r Seymour and lllair,
ItAN. ». CISIfEX, Editor.
where the Kleotor-i are permitted to
be chosen by the people. An httemptis
.*Vi tloitcil Itcmocratic Tlrket.
being made by the Radicals, to deprive
fOR PRESIDENT,
even the negroes of the privilege of
voting for electors, that power to be
HORATIO SEYMOUR,
OF NEW YORK.
vested in the Legislatures of the States
It lias suoccedsd in Florida and AlaFOR VICE PRESIDENT,
GEN. FRANK. P. BEAIR, Kama. According to recent legislative
enactment, there will bo no popular vote
OF UISSOl'RI.
—
in these two States for President, the
NEW te SUMMARY.
Radiea's outrusting the negroes, who
The newspnjiers are generally
dull. Not much news cxtcjit political.
The French It aveinronted vel ocipedes to transport themselves at the
rate of about 12 miles an hour over
country roads. Tluy-nre also using
marine velocipedes on their lakes.
An eflort wos made recently to

seera tJ be

S from that dcoaying
pa^y. a< rata fl,0,n a sinking
ship. While it is not politio or advisable
to
assume any position which might come
'n conflict with military authority, as exeroised under the reconstruction aets,
yet it is the duty of every Southern
community, by peaeeful and respect ul
action, in every imaginable form to pro-
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white people, bad appealed to the Gov
ernor and Legislature not to inaugurate
a movement which threatens the peace of
the State, and will surely result in bloody
ooUigions. The remonstrance and appeal
were, however, contemptuously disregard
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ln ever
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Doniocrnqj', throwing up their hats
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y State.- It is vvhich may result from an aggressive debemocrav,
aa far
lb r Seymour and Blnir and a restorPar as possible in monsiration on the part of the negro and
for
re&tor- our dulJ'yr 1''' advance 88
16 at
ed Constitution.
d Ppathh which leads to our rightful popo« carpet bag militia. This is what Grant
Mr. Samuel Yount, of Augusta, nition under the Constitution, and go to calls "peace," and what the Radical party
has
just thrashed
thrashed 340
340 Imshels
luishels of
of nice
nice the farthest verge, when it can be done ca
ha# just
ii "rccinstruction."
call
"rccrnstruction.
red vdieat, weighing 64 pounds to without positive conflict with the mili
In Louisiana the carpet hag Governor
the bushel, which he raised on ten tary. The reconstruction acts are flahas asked for three or four regiments of
acres of ground.
grantly ffnconstilutional—every obser- Lnited States soldiers to prop up the totHerndon, (he seducer and mur- vant reader knows this. There is not a
tering columns of the newly reconstructed
derer ot Miss Lumsden, who recentlegitimate goverument in either of the State government. Himself knowing
ly broke jail, at Orange Courthouse,
has been re-captured and is now in Southem States, and to this view we that the oflGcers who claim to exercise ofirons.
He is a gicat villain, no should tenaciously adhere, and when fioial powers, do not represent the people
compelled by bayonets to depart from it, of the State, are not of them, and that
doubt.
do so under dotorminod but respeotful thero is no sympathy in common between
_ The Southern rtegrocs arc drop- toroteatping the Radical party by hundreds. P
them, vociferously calls for Federal hayo
'IMivo
. .r. - ^ suffrrgc
.. iX'.
..
T-* I* i in•
If.
It ia
is iin no captious or rebellious spirit nets to sustain them, at a lime when
This negro
iti a Radical
vention that will yet "return to that we advise tlie Democrulio party to thero is not a hostile organized military
plague the inventor."
meet at an early day, in general conven- squad in the State. Indeed the LegisCold is still lushing upward.— tion, for the purpose of nojiinating an lature has gone so far as to intsrdict the
Day by day it bounces higher. It electoral ticket. We have clearly the organization, or tho drilling of any nura
will rule at 500 ere 12 month it constitutional right to do so. It is only
Grant and Colfux are elected in giving an expression to our sinsere con- her of men, without the expfess endorsement and approval of this nervous Gov
November. Mark that 1
viction of duty. Wo cannot lift the ernor, tho substance of which is thai
It is now claimed that the Demo veil and penetrate the future, nor com
tmtic majority in Kentucky is prebend what lies bidden in its womb — every negro, carpet-bagger and scalawag
in Louisiana may hecomo an armed mili£0,000. A poor show lor Grant &,
The clouds which darken our political tia man, while not one single Democrat
Co. in that Stale.
horizon are pregnant with portentous can dare aspire to that privilege. This
Both hituminmis and anfharacite
omens.
Rudioalism seems determined is "reconstruction"—this is Grant's roar
coal have been found in the Rocky
Mountains on the line of the Pacific to plunge the country into a fearful and to "peace."
railroad close to the track. The best bloody conflict rather than obey the
Similar movements and tnanoeuverin"
coal fields are near Ben ton, in the will of the people, and release its grip have boon inaugurated in Florida, Ala
vicinity of the crossing of the North on the reins of government. Its policy hama, and North Carolina, all
whicl
Platte.
towards tho Southern States, is an evi- is intended to prevent, by brute force am
The Democratic Convention of denoeifit-s reckless and revolutionary bayonets, tho people who, alone are law
Nehrnska nominated James R. Por- purposes. If further commotion and
ier for Governor. Tlie resolutions disasirousjaning should follow in the dis fully cnliiled to exercise State powet
denounce Congress for imposing ue- solution and annihilation ot that party, from casting tho electoral votes of Sey
gro STmrace on Nebraska
i j i.i
n i
•
a raour and Blair. This is "reconstruction,
af o
o •
wc may, and doubtless will be asssigoed this is guaranteeing a "republican forr
T
> aintoga » jn ings, New Tt ork, our proper relations to the government,
of government"—this is Radical "peace.
a lew,days since, a betof $3,000 was w fu r
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-...o.to tUnii i give
•
We,.'.therefore, by no willing omission
or
made
that "kt
New vi
i ork would
.
THE STATESeymour and Blai/sEVNTY thousand P«a't'^nction,shouldcompromise our honMAJORITV.
majority. The
i he same offers were or or our right. Let us assort both fearOn Friday last, a Lynchhu'-g Gran'
made by others but no takers.
lessly, and trust the American people for
Jury found a "true bill'' against (th(
It is now said that all the mem- their vindication.
sweet scented pup) Violet Williamson, i
bers of the President's cabinet are
thieving scalawag member of the lal
WHO
IS
HE
1
in favor of Governor Seymour—onblack arid-tan Convcnlion, for obtainin
ly, that Mr. Seward is a little douhtWho is tho R.v. S. J, Bairl, flaunted money under false pretences. He is
1 ul.
spcoiracn of the Virginia scalawap
at tho head of the editorial columns of tho fair
It is expected he will do.the State scm
'•Valley Virginian," us Presidential elec- service, under Bro. Wardwell before loni
Reaction.
I he New Vo: k IK-rald, gives the fol- tor from this district ? We never heard
■
A box of yellow leaf tobacco was sold
lowing pertinent jatagraphs concerning of him before, and we are sure ho is not a
reaction uuioiig the freodiuen in the native of this portion of the Valley at. in Lynchburg last week at five hundred
least. If ho is a political parson, we dollars per hundred weight. Tobacco is
South :
high or else currency is very low.—
But what ao wc see now? Piccise'y don't want him, and if he is not, why ho Which?
certainly
cannot
desire
tho
prominence
what the 11 era Id said long ago and all
The State Methodist Sunday School
thrnugh would he the ca e—that in the given him in party politics. The anend (ho negroes would go' with their nouncement, by the "Virginian," is in- Society closed a four days session on last
masters and the Deiuoeruts From every opportune and in violation of the recog- Friday. Bishop Dogget presided.
The following order of exercises fur
(|uurtcr ol the Southern States the tact
coircs to ui that this is the case A nized custom of the Dcmocratio party of Sunday Schools was recomraeudcd and
most thorough re-ictiun is taking place. Virginia. We have plenty of men who adopted :
Opening Exercises.—1, Calling Bull
The press and almost all the corre.-pon-- are well known throughout the Dis:rict,
dence Irom the South show this. Our any one of whom would bo willingly of oflicers and Teachers ; 2, Reading
private ubd most reliable correspondents suppivtod as elector But as "the duty Scriptures—the whole school reading each
alternate verse ; 3, Singing—using con
linform us that ' every one of the ex rebel
gregational
music; 4, Repeating Aposwill
probably
he
imposed
upon
tne
State
tSt-ates will be carried by the Democrats ;
tle's
Creed,
or Ten Commandments, in
Executive
Committee
to
name
ehctors
that the negroes arc leaving the radical
party by hundreds ; that they are organ- for the entire State, we suggest that our concert ; 5, Prayer, ending with "Lord's
izing cjloied Conservative clubs, and neighbor is a little too hasty. He has a Prayer," in concert.
Order of Business —1, Re ular Lesthat thoy are attending Democratic har- right, however, to chose his own man,
sons ; 2, Catechising; 3, Singing—SunLccue-i by thousands.'' Never was there
a more tirikiag example of the old say- but as all the voters in the Distriot do day-school music; 4, Reading Secretary's
ing that the best Jaiti plans may be de not live in Staunton, it might bo as well Record ; 5, Dismissal.
Archibald R. Horner, sent to the pentcated.
to consult tuo different counties before
itentiary for one year, from Washington
And why are the negroes abandoning declaring a candidate.
county, has been pardoned by 'Governor'
the Radicals and going wllh their old
masters and Democrats? Bee use tie y
Orange, A. & M. R R —This rail Wells.
believe-their interests lie that way, ana road is now doing a paying business, and
Major B. B. Washington, one of the
Because the Southern whites know how to
nearest
surviving relatives of the "Father
ireat and control tliero better than the aa an evidence of the tact, the bunds arc of his Country," died in Frederick counNorthcrncs. In their brief experience quoted at a cons dorahle advance in the ty on Saturday last.
with Northern adventurers - properly last few months. Tho whole length is
Mrs. Stcpp, living in Campbell councalled carpet-baggers because the greater 2.90 miles, and m st of it goes through a
ty, near the Appomattox lino, gave birth,
part ot theaa were needy speculators without any properly hut th j carpet hugs they hcautilul. healthy and productive coun- utiouc two weeks since, to a main child
with two completely formed heads, onj
carried in their huuda the negroes have try.-—Daily Coai
on each shoulder. These heads protrudseen that ti csu tucu had really no sympaA letter from a prominent politician ed from tho shoulders without any piethy with (Kcm, and only wanted to Use
of
Indiana, who has been several times ceptible sign of a neck to either. In
I hem for their own aelfish purposes. They
rec that their best friends are their old in Congress, -sajB that Seymour and other respects there was no mal formiinastcrs and ti e white people among Blair, upon the platform of equal taxa- tion about tho infant, all the parts being
whom they wire horn and with whom tion, will sweep the States of Indiana and perfectly developed as in ordinary ohil
drcn This singular freak of nature was
their interes's aro indentiliBd.
Illinois by connnanding majorities ; and alive four days af'er its birth, and there
ho stakes his reputation for political sa- was nothing in its condition then which
CENTRAL RAILROAD.
would lead to the belief that it would
gacity upon the result.
not live.
U. 1). Whitcomb, Superintendent of
There was a heavy rain storm at Riohtho Virginia Ccntnl Railroad, advermond on Wednesday night. The Richtises lor proposals for the construction of
mond News says :
I ho Virginia Central Railroad from CavThe cellars in the vicinity of the second
ingtonto the White Sulphur Springs—•
market,
from the corner of Sixth and
The postponement of the vole of AuClay streets to the corner ot Fifth and
gusta on the prupu.itiun for that county
Marshall streets were inundated, and
to fubscr.hi 8300,000 to tl o capital
many storekeepers su-tainod heavy losses
stock of the Ghesapeako and Ohio Road
by injury done their goods. Flour, butter and many other articles were damag(tho same as the Central and Covington
ed, the water being in some instances two
nud Ohio Road) s ihe reason why pro.
feet deep.
p isa's b << e n > been asKed for the construction of the ro.id bcyou.d the White
New Albany, int1., U'vs elocteel a
jjufphur.

:ror.
rom a letter
th City coun12, shows the
meat in the
;Iitcncd set as
now it cakes
Last night
d had been

■Co ncer
isiting this
now se ring
Hie Ol orioi
am fat goct
dJrtsa VOH.

jrxfr jtnmnTI.HEJHEJTTS.
TTIROINIA.—At Kaleg held in tho Clork'a
▼ Office of the Circuit Court of RorklnsliRm county,
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
Julia Ann Dcrrcr,....
......PLxriiTirr,
r».
Augustlna Armentrout Ilenry Armentrout.Oeergc Arinentrout, Virginia Armeutroui, Eliaa Arnontrout,
John Armentrout, Edward Armentrout and Catherine E Armentrout tbe infant children of said Augustine, Hlrotlur Bright and Lucy bis wife, Wm.
Armentrout and Elitftbeth his wife, Henry J. Dener,
Virginia Derrer. Ilenry Derrerjr , Wm. Crlckenbcr
gcr and Anderson Crlckcnherger, John Crickenbergcr,
George Crickenbcrger, Albert Crlckenberger and
Frances Crickenb<>rgcr,
children
of said
enbergcr,
Richard Uoycrsand
Dianah
bis Win
wife, CrickMoab
Turner and Frances his wife, and
. Admin
isirator of Henry Dorrer, doe'd.,
Dkfe^daxts,
IN CHANCERY.
The oijcct of this suit Is to re-establish tho will of
Henry Derrer, deo'd., which was burnt by Gcnsrnl
Hunter'* Army in the year 1864.
And it ap|>earinf by an nffidavll filed in this cause,
that the defendauts, Strolher Bright and Lacy his wife
and Moab Turner and Franeea Ids wl'e, are not r. sldenfcs of the Slate of Virginia, It Is, therefore, ordered
that the said defendants do appear here within one
month afterdue pub'ication of this order and do what
is necessary to protect their Interest In this suit.
Copy.—Teete.
Aug. 12,1868-4* A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
O. W. Berlin, p. q.
VIRG INIA.—At Rule* h Id in the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
on Monduy, the 3rd day of August, 1808,
William Beard and John H. Moore. late merchants and
partners, doing business under the name and style of
QDeard £ Moore, who sue for the use of John II. Moore,
PtAiNTirrB,
▼ 8.
B S. Kilmer,
Dipkxdant,
UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit Is to recover against the defendant the sum of forty dollars and sixty-two and a
half cents, with legal Interest thereon from the 14th
day of May, 1864, till paid.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
that the said B. 8. Kilmer is not a resident of the State
of Virginia, It is, therefore ordered that he do appear
here within one month after due publication of tliis order, and do what Is necessrry to protect his interest in
this suit. Copy.- Tcste,
Aug 12,1868 4w A ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
John Paul, p. q.

SPJECIJIL JTOTMVtS.
rpo FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
THE LODI MANOFACTURINfl COMPANY, the
oldcit and largest coocern of the kind in the United
a, we nearu, -snoot tumi nit Dim again ; States, possessing extraordinary faciltlcs for the man)h ! you cannot imagine, nor I describe, ufacture of Fertilisers! controlling extlmively the
ny feelings. I made sure that pa had gone nlgbt-80ll(offal, nonet and dead animals of Neir York,
and Jersey cities, haa also the great Com
iut and been caught by the ruffians, from Brooklyn
munipaw abbatolrs, offer fur lale, in lota to aui*
rhotn proceeded those unfeeling remarks. cuatomera*
*
*
*
* J udge if you can
8,000 TONS
iur surprise and relief when wo found
OF
hat he had not gone out, but was proparDOUBLE-REFiNED
POUDRETTE
ng to do so. Wo succeeded in dissaudMade from night-soil, blood, bonea, and offal
ng him from this would be mad act, as
ground to a powder,
lie doors wore well guarded, and the
Its effects have been moat astonishing, doubling
tang outside could furnish enough men
crops aad maturing (hem ten days or two weeks
o overpower and murler him without the
earlier. Equal to the beat brands of Supcrphosphat
nissing them irom the main body, so for rretent Crop, although sold only for
luraerous were they.
*
j*
*
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TOX,
Just think, here wc are, and have been
"ITIHGINIA
Packed in kbls of SCO lbs. each.
f At Rules held In the Clerk's Ofllce of the County
or Ihe last two years, working as hard as
Court ol Rockingham, August 8rd, 1868,
BONE
DUST.
mr health would permit, to obtain an
pL'Tirr.
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2-FINE, suitable Houston F. Gwin
vs.
innest and oommcn livelihood, and for
for Drilling. And 8—FLOURED BONE.
Allen Devlerand Peter Paul,
Dsr'xs
vhat ? To have a parcel of worthless,
«yw* Warrant odb Boni to Analtii Pur*.
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMKNT.
mpudent and lazy negroes steal it ; and Packed in bbia. of 250 lbs. each For Winter Grain.
The
object
of
this
suit
la
to
recover
against
the dePoudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
the sum of $100, with legal interest thereon
v at is worse, be prevented by their su- Deuble-Reflned
equal proportions and dril/ed tn with tho seed, have fendants
from
the
28th
day
of
April.
1868,1111
paid.
most remarkable effects. Sold as low as any
perior forces from defending our property. produced
It appearing from an affidavit filed, that the defendarticle of same purity and fineness in the market.
ant Allen Devierls not a resident of the State of VlrWhen wo arose this morning we tonnd
ginia,it
Ordered that the said Allen Devierdoap
NITBO-FHOSPHATE OF LIME.
I pear here,is,within
one month alter due publication of
nearly all of the back part of the smokethis
order
and
do what Is necesssry to protect his InWe
offer
this
PhospTiate
confidently
as
being
as
house torn down, four hogs missing, and good, if not superior, to any ever mode or sold in this terest in this suit.
Copy.—Teste,
Aug. 6,1868.-4w
L. W. GAMB1LL, o. a. o.
ihe bravest of th i dogs shot through tho market, oontaining a larger amount of soluble PhosWoodson k Comptoa, p. q.
phate
and
Ammonia
than
usual
in
Superphosphates.—
head. It makes my blood boll to think For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful
TTIROINIA
ot it, but while I am indulging in such effect upon land, it has no kqual.
▼ At Rules held in tlie Cierk'a Office of the Cnunty
Price in New York, $56,00per ton ol 3,000 ibe. Eor Court
feelings I am truly thankful it is no worse Price
of Rockingham, on Monday, August 3rd. 1868,
Lists, Circulars, fro., apply to
ind that wc are ail alive. * * * *
Emanuel
Sipe
Plaintiff,
HOOE Si WEDDERBURN,
vs.
June 3—6m
Ak xandria Va. Perry H. Baugher,
But wo dread a repetition. * * *
Depkndant,
You ma; think that in my excitement I rp HE QBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
Tho object of thir suit is to recover against the dehave colored the facts rather too highly,
fendant the sum of $44.49, with legal interest thereon
but I have related them as they actually Sir James Clarke's Female ,PilI« from
the 20th day of December, 1861, till paid, subject
Prepared from a pracription of tyr J. Clarke, .tf. V,, to a credit of $6.75, of date August 30th, 1866.
occurred.
Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen.
It appearing from an .iffiilavit filed, that the defend Perry H. Baugher, is not a resident of the Stnto
invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of ant,
A corrcsponddhT at Little Rock, Ar- ailThis
of Virginia, it is. Ordered that he do appear here withthose
painful
and
dangerous
diseases
to
which
the
in
one
month after due publication of this order, and
kansas, says that negro outrages are of female constitution is anbject. It moderates aU|cxcos8es
do what is necesary to protect his interest in this suit.
hourly occurrence thereaboi ts. There and removes all obstructions from whatever oausc.
Copy.—^Teste
TO MARRIED LADIES
Aug. 5,1868. 4w
L. W. GAM BILL, C. R. c.
has not Veen before such d general feel
J.
E.
Roller,
p.
q.
It is particnlarly sultcil. It will In a short time, bring
ing of danger and insecurity among the on
the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a
poop'o, not even during the dark days of powerful remedy, does not oonlain anything hurtlul to TT IKG1NI A.
the constitution In all coses of Nervous and Spinal » At Rule* held In the Clerk's Office of (he Cnunty
our late struggle, when our city was over AfTtctiuns,
Pains In the Back and LlnSbs, Fatigue en Court of KockiDgham, on Monday, August 3id, 1808,
exertion, ralpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and John Soanlon,
come, and oocupied by an army of volun- slight
Plaintiff.
Whites,
It
will
effect a cure when all other means have
teers, flushed with victory, and drunk failed. Full dtrcctlona
in the pamphlet around each JohnT. Harris, Jeremiahvs.K. Miller, Samuel Miller,
package.
with war. ' Every one is arming, under a
John Suoddy an<l Harriet his ^ife,
Dkf'tsSPEC At KOTiCE.
IN CHANCERV.
general impression that th s is only "the
Beware or Codrtereeits—Observe the naroeof JOB
The object of this suit is to enforce the specific cxccu
beginning of the end." At night crowds MOSES on the package- purchate none wxthefut it—all tlon
of a sale of four lots of land in the K>Ie meddows'
are base and viortlUcss imitations,
on the Warm Springe Turnpike, near ^arI•I.1onl)urg,,
ot negroes visit their league rooms armed others
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, ©n known on tlie plat of lots as Nos. 6, 6. 7, and 8 made
with revolvers, while others wander closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, *7 Cortlsndt on the 6th day of April, lh68, by A. H. H. Stuart and
Street. New York, will i--lure a bottle of the penuine, Wm H. Kffinger, attorneys in fact for the defendants
around with guns in their hands and re- containing
Fifty Pills, by return mail,securely sealed Jeremiah K. Miper, Samu ■! Miller, and John Snoddy
Jan 20—ly
and Harriet his wife, to the plaintiff, and to set aside as
venge in their hearts. "Let us have from all observation,
fraudulent and void an alledged purchase ol the same
peaio ''
lots
by the defendant John T Harris, from the samo
IVJUTTEO.
vendors, on tlie same day.
It appearing Irom an affidavit filed, that the defendNEWS.
ants Jereuiiah K. Miller, Samuel Miller, and John
Lumber wanted at the
Snoddy and Harriet his wife, are not residents of the
HAUHISONBUBO SASH h DOOR
State ol Virginia. It is Ordered that the hai t defendTENNESSEE.
ants do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, aud do what is necessary to proNashville, Tens., August. 8 —In the
their interest in this suit Copy —Teste,
House a bill lias been submitted by the milWe are buying PINK, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR tectAug.
8 4w
L. W GAMUILL, c. ». c.
LUMBER, of all sisos at our Factory, for which we will
itary committee giving Governor Brownlow pay
Woodson A Compton, p. q.
the
highest
prices,
tithcr
in
CASH
or
TRADE.
absolute power to arm and equip as many
have on hand ail sises of WINDOW SASH, PANregiments as he pleases. The bill is certain ELWeDOORS,
BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS. VIRGINIA,—At Ruler hold in the Clerk's
to pass, and it is equally certain that the BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and in short every article
Office of the Circuit Court ot Rockingham county
on Mondav, the 3rd day of August. 1868,
to build and complete houses.
regiments will be in part made up of ne- needed
We will als') do all kinds of TURNING, such aa Col- William White
Plaintiff.
groes. Hundreds of the latter are now ar- umns,
Bannisters, <fc. We are also prepared to work
rs
riving here, waiting for a chance to be mus- WEATHER
BOARDING.
James
H.
Cook
and
Stephen
Roadcnp,
Defendants,
We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and
tored in, while a number of whites are busy
IN CHANCERY.
Chop for sale.
trying to secure positions as officers.
Persons
who want anything in our line will flnd it to
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendants
Petiti ns aro pouring in by the dozens their advantage
to call and see lor themselves.
the sum of $180, with intertlt from the 3rd of Novemearnestly imploring the Legiflature not t»
Feb i-tf
C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y.
ber. 1865, till paid, and $13 44 costs, and to subject the
estate of the defendants to the paymrnt thereof.
call cut the militia. It is not improbable
And it appearing by affidavit fifed in this cause, that
want to employ a good Blackthat the C'or.servatives in the State will en- WANTED.—I
Ihe defendants, James II. Cook, and Stephen Koadcap,
Binitb.
To
such
a
one
1
will
give
permatirely withdraw from the canvass.
are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is, therenent
employment
and
good
Wages,
or
I
will
giro
If a decUion is arrived at that the canvass
Ordered, that they do appear here wi hin one
an interest in the business. Apply or ad- fore,
mouth after due publicatu n of this order, and do what
will go on with the militia in the field, it him
dress me at dlcGaheysville, Va.
is
necessary
to protect their Interest is this suit.
will bo an impossibility to prevent riot and
Julv 22 -4fc
REUBEN BOM DS.
Copy.—Teste,
bloodshed.
Aug*6,1868.4w
A ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
Woodson A Compton, p. q.
A rumor having gained considerable currency that a number of persons were banded
Yl RGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's
together to buru the city, some of the promrI want to get a BOY—not a man—to learn the
ug Business. None but one ^ bo can come
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
inent citizens met yesterday to make an D
on
Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
well
recommended
need
apply.
L.
H.
OTT,
investigation Nothing could bo di - covered
July 26-3t
1 dooi north Ist N. Bank,
Goorge Harpor,...^
Plaintiff,
to implicate any one except a half-whitted
vs.
white man, who h d been threatening terri"
Wilson Harper. Samuel Harper, Addison Harprr, John
Harper iu his own right and as Administrator of
JTJSfr O rERTISEJfiEJTTS.
ble vengeance against the city.
William Harper,jr., Mrs.— Harper, widow of JoThe Press and Times yesterday morning
seph Harper, and Jackson Horn, Executor of Wm.
contained details of terriblo outrages in QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS.
Fitzwaters,
Defendants^
Williamson county, by the Ku-Klux, on a
IN CHANGERT.
lot of negroes, wherein one was shot dead THE. aREjiTUtERTILIZEit!
T he object of this.sult is to settle up the estate of Wm.
and a number badly wounded. The grand
Harper, jr., and to subject the same to tlie payment of
The Cost of Fertilizbrs Reduced 1
a bond due the piaintitf, ol $900 principal, executed by
jury of the county made an investigation
Harper and William Harper, on the 16th of
to-day, in which it was found that tlie .story Every Farmer can 91 ake Uis own! Addison
August, 1848, to Wm. Fitiwaters.
was false.
OVARANTEED
And It appearing hy an affidavit filed in this cause,
that tbe defendants, Wiison Harper and Samuel liar
SOUTH CAROLINA.
EQUAU TO THE BEST. per, are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is,
Columbia, 8. C., August 9.—Tho South
therefore. Ordered that they do appear here within one
Two men can make three tone in one dav at a month after due publication of this order, and do what
Carolina Ftate Democratic olec oral convenis necessary to protect their iuterest in this suit.
cost
of
not
over
THIKTY-THEKK
DOLI.AHS
tion has adjourned. Every d strict in the
Copy.—Teste.
PFR TON. This ie no bumbug. It will be
State was represented by the ablest, public manufactured
Aug 6,1868.-4w
A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Cleik.
at the larm of Kev. DAVID
men. General Hampton, president, and LANDIS, 2 miles
Woodson A Compton, p. q.
South
of
Harrisonbuig,
at
Captain Medary, vico-prcsidont of tlie solFIFTY DOLLARS PER TON,
TTIRGINIA.—At Rules held in tho Clerk'g
diers' and sailors' couvention, were invited
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
or farm rights will be sold, so that Farmers can onv Monday,
on tbe platform.
the 8rd day of August, 1868,
make
all
they
want
at
On motion of Judge Aidrich, a resolution
M. Turley, W. B. C. Sowers and Catharine
of thanks, in the name of the Democracy of TIIIRTYTBREK DOLLARS PER TON. Catltarine
K.
his
wife,
late Catharine K. Turley, Robert K TurSouth Carolina, was extended to delegations,
A sample can be seen at Jones' Agricultural
ley, infant, by Catharine M. Turley, his mother and
next friend,
Plaintiffs.
from the North, East and West, of the late Warehouse, where ordere will be taken for tbe
va.
national conventions at New York, by Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold.
L.
S.
ReeJ
in
his
own
right,
and
Mary
C.
Reed, his
See large descriptive circulars, o- for further
whom South rn delegations wero received.
wife, late Mary C. Kyle, same L.8. Heed as adminOther resolutions endorse the platform, information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at
istrator de bonis non cum teslamento annexo, «f R.
M. Kyle, deceased, Samuel Miller and Henrietta his
and express gratitude to Andrew Johnson, JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
wife, JerAiiah K. M ilor and Elizabeth his wife, John
and return thanks to the citizeni, soldiers
Aug. 12, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg, V«.
Snoddy and Harriet Diana his wife, late Harriet Diand sailors who raised their voice in bohalf
ana Lewis, the infant children of Samuel and HenRockingham female institute,
of an insulted and outraged people.
rietta Miller, the infant cnildren of Jeremiah K. and4
HAaaisoNBuaa, Vx.
Elizabeth Miller, W. H. Effingerand A. H H. Stuart
On motion of General Hampton, it was
Tbe
next
session
of
this
Institution
will
comand other parties unknown, vendees of real estate of
resolved, "That while entering our protest mence an tbe I4TU OF SEPTEMBER, 1868,
ihe late H. M. Kyle,
Defendants,
agains the Kadical reconstruction acts, w-e and close on the 18tb of June, 1869.
IN CHANCERY.
rely oonfidently on constitutional agencies
^VThe
Principal,
who
has
bad
an
expeThe object of (his suit is to obtain a decree for the
aud peaceful m asures alone to bring ns tho rience of more than twenty years in teaching, legacy
bequeathed to compiainauu, under the will of
relief sought and reform needed."
will be aided by competent instructors in all the Robert M. Kyle, dec.d.
And
it
appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause,
departments,
ALABAMA.
that the defendants Samuel Miller and Henrietta his
TERMS:
Montgomery, Ala., August 8.—Tho
wife, and Jeremiah K. Miller and Elizabeth his wife,
and Harriet Diana his wife, are not
House this morning rejected the Senate bill One-half in advanoe, the remainder in Feb. 1869. and John ofSuoddy
the Slate of Virginia, and that tho names
by a vote of 43 to 32, nuthoriziug the Legis- Board, exolnsive of lights and washing, $160 residents
Kim at St Louis aa follows:
of
certain
other
defendants
ore unknown, tt is, therefore,
lature
to
cast
the
electoral
vote
of
tho
State.
Higher
English
Branches,
40
GentKiuen and fwllow-citizenB, I can
Ordered that they do appear here within one month afPrimary,
"
"
30
I
ter
due
publication
of
this
order, and do what is necesscarcely find words enough to thank you for
Ancient and Modern Languages, each,
20I sary to protect their interest in thla suit. Copy.—Teste,
tbis vtry Koarty and warm reception It is
)
Aug
6,
18fl8-4w
A.
ST.
C. SPRINKEL, Clerk,
Music,
50j
J. E. Roller, p. q.
peculiarly gratifying to me to meet so many
Drawing and Painting,
30
friends iaSt. Louis, a place wlilcli has arisen
g^For further information address
VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's
since 1 have been a man grown, and where
Hkv. P. M. CUSTER, Principal.
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockinghau> county,
Aug. 12, I868.-2m
I intend to beuome a resident at some luture
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
Augustine
Armentrout
Plaintiff',
day. Thanking you again, 1 bid you goodJ^OOK FOR THE
va.
night.
Richard Boyer and Dianah his wife, Samuel R. Allebaugh, Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as such
Jt'etv Grocery and Confectionery
Hop. John S. Carlisle, formerly of this
Administrator of Henry Derrer. sen., deceased. RichSlate, anil United States Senator under the
Two doors South from the Post Offloe, forany
ard P. Fletcher, L. Garablll. Julia Ann Derrer,
Strother Bright and Lucy his wife, U m. Armentiout
thing you may want in that line.
hogns restored goverumeiR, now residing in
and Betsey his wife, Moab Turner and Frances bis
Aug 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
Raltimuro, declares enipbatically for Grant
wife, Henry Derrer, Jr., Belle Derrer, Ginnie Derrer,
an
Infant. Settle Derrer, hobcrt Derrer and Fanny
aid Colfux, and will take the stump for
JDHT UKCEIYED—A very fineMBsortment of Derrer,
Infants. Samuel Derrer, Wm. Crlckenberger,.
them.
FAMILY GROCERIES, such as Hugar,
John
Addison Ciickenberger,
and
Coffee, Tta. Bacon, Flour, Lard, Molasses, Ac.
GeorgeCrlckenberger,
and Fanny Crlckeuborger,
Def'ts.
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
William T. Dnwdall, of the Peoria DemoIN CHANCERY
crat, having read Brick Pomeroy out of the
object of this suit is to obtain a decree against
Wl ANTED.—Produce of all kinds wanted, theThe
defendant Rlohard Bovers foi $05.17, with iuterest
Democratiu party, the latter replies by callVV
aud
highest
cash
pricta
paid.
thereon
from 20th November, 1860, till paid, which tho
ing Dowdull a "Idiotic, swill-headed
Aug. 12.
ALBERT A. WISE.
said complainant paid as sun ty for said Boyers—and
to attach the estate ol said Boyers ond debts duo him
chunk." Whereupon Dowdall calls Brick
the county of Rockingham, and subject it to its payI WILL receive in a few days an elegant as" in
sortment of Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Lu ment.
And
appearing by an affidavit filed in tills cause,
bin's Extracts, Perfumed Sachets, Combs, Hair, that theit defendsnto
Klchard Boyer. and Dl.na Ills wifo,
Nail and Toatb Brushes, Boheiuiam Cologne Moab Turner and Fonny his wile, Strother Bright and
Stands, "TRIX," for perfuming the breath, pre- Lucy bis wife are not resident, of the State of \ Irglaparations for tbe Hair. Toilet Soara, Ac., for sale in, il Is, therefore, Ordered that they do appear hero
within one month latter dao publlootlou of this order
Aug. 12.
AT DULD'S DRUG STORE.
and do whut is necessary to protect their Interest la
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO— nvr*. tSSftw™1!. sr. C. SPR1KKBL, Cleric.
Segars, Scotch Snuff, Macaboy Snuff, genWoodson & Omptou, p. q.
uine Meerschaum Pipes, at
TBBELL'S Elixir Vuliriuate A nmotii..
Aug. 12.
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Hitler Wine of Iron and Obtorate Potash
ICE COLD.OREAM SODA ^ ATER, kept on Lozenges at
OI'T'S Drug Store.
hand at augl2 DOLD'S Drug Store.
June 10
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at
^LOSING OUT my atook of
Mar 25
OTT'S Drug Store.
Ready.made Clothing. Queensware, Groce- BURNETT'S Cocaine, Coco Cream, Stirling's
rifcs, Hardware and Tinware at prime coatAutbrosla, Lvuu's Katharion, for sale at
An act of tho Legislature of TenIn order to give all my attention to th* Dry
July 29
DOLD'S.
nessee now makes habitual drunkenGoods, Notions, and Shoe Busines*. 1 will sell
Morning
star
bitters
for
sale at
the tirst-namud goods for prime cost. Country
ness a cause for divcrce on the part
OTT'S Drug Store.
Merchants in want of any ijuoli goods wlU dejwell
July
1
Next
to
First
National
Bauki
of either man or wile.
to come aud see theiu. VVM. LOEU, Agent,

^hf (Qltt

(^ommoua'tallh.

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Wednesdsy,

Ausunl 12, 1868

CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET.
AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
FOR OOVXRhOR.
Cot. ROBERT K. WITHERS,
OK LVNCHUURU.
FOB LIEUT. OOVKRNOB.
Gen. James a. walker,
OK PULASkl.
FOB ATTOBSET GENERAL,
J. L. MARYE, JB.,
OF 8POTTSYL VASIA.
for congressman at larqe.
COL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON,
OF RICHMOND.
TOR norsR OF DRLK8ATB8.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
JOHN PAUL.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
FOK THE
O
3X
I Ci TV !
Tlio National Democratic Convention having placed its standard-bearers in the field in
opposition to Grant ai d Colfnx, and the corruptions and usurpations of the radical parly,
the campaign for the next presidency may
now be considered as fairly opened. There
h is been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant
with important issues to the white race—no
time when the true theory of popular government was so violently threatened—no
election upon which the weal or woe of a
whole people were so entirely dependent.
Whether Virginia will bo permitted to exercise her undoubted right of participation
in the coming election, yet remains to be
acen ; cevortbolesa every iDlelligont citizen
sbould desire to keep himself informed as to
the progress of the campaign. To that end
wo propose to furnish the Commonwealth
from this date until the First Day of December next, for the low prios of SEVENTYFIVE CENTd, IN ADVANCE. This certainly ought to place it in the hands of every
reader in the county ; and while no family
should ever be without a paper, yet in the
present great crisis of our country, it is more
important than ever that sound political
truth should be widely disseminated. Send
in the names, accompanied with the cash,
and we will endeavor to give you all the
latest phases and variations of the campaign.
LOCAL AFFAIIIS.
The Manassas Gap railroad will receive
freight at tbeMt. J.ukson Depot on Tuesday
18lh inst., for transportation. The cars will
run regularly from that time.
A Bold Thief entered the sleeping apart
tnent of Mr. Anthony, at the marhle yard,
in this place, on Sunday night last, and
stole all his clothing of every kind. M.'. A.
v as at church at the thne.
Dr. J. N. Gordon sold the residcnci
known as the Presbyterian Parsonage (which
was purchased from the church about three
in mtlis ago, for $3,300,) to W. C. Harrison
for $1,500.
'il.e Maryland Farmer, published in Baltimore is well freighted with matter of great
interest to the farming community especially.
One article describes the making of excHllent
hay out of rag-weed I That, if true, is a
boon to our farmers. Call and see.
The Southern Journal of Mdbio, pub1 shed at Louisville, Ky., for August hag
bean received, and is, as usual, replete with
matter of special interest to musicians This
ii a valuable S-mthern musical publication
and bears the marks of prosperity in its
gonoral appearance.
There is no longer a doubt that Stiuiton
is a ' City." She got np a flood a few dajs
n :o, not quite so large as the Baltimore
flojd, but quite resp.ctable for the dimens'ons of the "City." Darrage; two hen
0 sips and one pig sty swept away amid
great excitement. See "City" papers.
We have tlia American Farmer for August, containing a valuable agricultural
monthly which deserves success—besides its
regular monthly aketch of farm and garden
work, articles on the value of Virginia lands
Sbeep-raisiug, Fruit-growing &o.
Col. Wm. P. Kyle will please except onr
thanks for a monster (omartoe. The weight
of it was two ponnda and it was delicious.—
We appreciate favors of thiskind.and though
very fond of tomatoes, yet vegetables of
almost any kind are always acceptable to
poor printers who are compelled to live upon what they can got. Again Col. we thank
you,
Fibe.—On Saturday night last, about 12
o'clock, Hie citizens of the eastern side of
town were alarmed by the startling cry of
"fire," caused by the burning of an outkitchen on the premises of Mr. George Logan. It came very near being a serious calamity, and nothing but the oalm of the
wind saved the dwelling near by. This loss
falls heavily upon a worthy and industrious
mechanic.
We are pleased to state that the live, goalAead firm of Larkins & Ayers have got
their fine new merchant mill, at River Bank,
below McGaheysville, completed and are
now manufacturing No. X, flour. The people of that vicinity have cause of congratulation that they have in their community such
"driving" men as Messrs. Lukins & Ayers
Such enterprise as they exhibit adds greitly
to the wealth of any community. Success
to them aud all such,
Litebary Pabtimb.—We have received
the first issue of tho Literary Pastime, a new
weekly, published at Richmond, Va. The
Paslimo is not inferior in general typographical appearance to any Literary paper of the
country, and the superior matter published,
and the atyle of getting it up, is ao attraetive, that we do not doubt it will pay friend
Crutchfiuld, the energetic pioprietor, handaomoly. 'Vg f, e| that we cannot speak too
Jiighly of tho Literary Paftiina and we weloomo it as a fifet class representative of
Soulbsrn literary ability and larte. From
our knowledge of its erillcr, Mr. Crutohfiald,
«ve give it as our cudvIoUuii that his No. 1
literary journal will be a succesa, and for
uisnv years to coins reflect luaUe ujion
Ifoutbcra j< urusllsm.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
FINANCIAL AWD COMMCRCIAL.
.nrn cn.tjrn is k.
1
M.iqron DEnMljERS.
Tho weather is pleasant and comfortable,
FIXAXCIAL.
EW
GOODS—CHEAP
GOODS,
JOHN SOANL<)N,
flold opened In Now York, Angust 10, at 147 and
and the ccrn is growing very flue.
NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
closed 11147, with an upward tendency.
rilOPHIETOR OF THF. VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Yes,
eiammel
and
packed
with
New
lb® work <n the Railroad near town is
AXD FEAI.ER IS
RICUMOKn.
Cheap Goods I
| Gold—Buying 146, selling 146,
going on briskly.
irurEs jtJt'if eiqijons,
Silver—Buying 137 ; selling 140.
TIROHIIA Uor.B, MAT. FT.liET,
The Alexandria Oatetie is the best news
l would just remind my friends and customers
fhat I have just returned from tho Eastern
IIARRISONnUIta, VI ua INI A.
BONDS AND STOCKS
paper in Virginia.
Cities with a splendid stock of new
1R65
... 1 06
41 14 O-M's
14
For accurate reports of the wbLky mar- U.S.
While I ennnot boast, as one of my f r if nd ly nelKbbor.
1868
...
1
wx
44
,
b.s tlone. of having procur.ol my llecose from the Hon
O O O I> H ,
*•44 44 10 40 s
coupons
... 1 08*
ket tee Valley (Staunton) Virginian.
oruble (lonnty Court of Kocklngham, yet my legal,
7 Uu's
3rd
....
1
08V
which were purchased under tho most favorable moral and civil Tight to sell and vend all kinds of
coupon,
There will be an eclipse of the sun at C Virginia O's
... 62* circumstances,
and which I now offer at the very
rogistem!
.... 46
BRANDY,
minutes past C o'clock in the morning, Au- O. * A. & M. O. R. R 1st
A 2d
lowest
figures, for cash or produce. My stock FRENCH
....78(a.80
HOLLAND OlN,
O.
k
A.
R.
R
1st
sixes
...
.76(a
HO
embracus
all
the
styles
and
varieties
of
a
first4
PORT WINES,
gust ]8tb.
do
2nd .... 83(0)86 class retail cstablisliment, consisting of
MADEIRA WINES,
do
3rd 11
....88(^85
A very favorable oppoitunity to educate
MALAGA WINES,
3DH.Y 00030JS,
SHERRY WINES,
ITARRISONBURG MARKET.
th% daughters of Rockingham ia offered by
Such
as
Brown
and
Bleached
Cottons,
Cotton
CLARET WINES,
OORRICTBD WRIKLT BT SIDBXT, LONG A CO.
the Female Institute in this place —Rev. P.
Vnrns.
Cottonndcs,
Fanoy
Prints
of
all
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
WxDIfKSDAT MORNIXO, AVQUST 11,1868.
grades.
Black
Prints
and
Mourning
M. Ouster, Priucipai. See advertisement.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
Flour,
(family
$11
50
44
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines,
NEW ENGLAND RUM.
(extra)
109 60
60
We refer parties interested to the largo I 44 (eupcr)
Chnllics, Mozambique Poplins,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
Silks, Cloths, Cassiineres,
1 80
PURE OLD UVE WHISKY,
number ol legal notices to be found in this i Wheat
! Rye,*.a
100
Lady's and Gent's dress
MONONGAIIELA WHISKY,!
paper.
i Com,
90
Goods and TrimSCOTCH WHISKY,
Oats,
45
mings
generally.
IRISH
WHISKY.
"Icicle" says the Friends of Temperance i Corn
Meal,.
1 00
unquefttioned, nnd very clearly unquestionalde.
Kacon, (Hog round)
15* HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS is 1 have
don't equalite.
come amonast the jrhod people of Uarrisonbui'K
VARIFeTV.
Beef
12'
to live with them, and help forward the town, nnd I
(per sack)
4 60
HOSIER
F.
GLOVES,
SUSPKNDKR3.
HOOP-SKIRTS,
Big stock of cards, paper, inks, and other Salt,
am
well
pomuaded
I have the good wishes and kind
Hay, (new )
10 00
Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notions
of all the best citixens of the town.
necessaries for nice job printing, will bo on ; Lard,
18*
and Fancy Goods generally.
• feeling
I
do
not
boast
of
my
we t 1th, for I hav'nt much of that,
Butter,
(good;
26
ALSO,
but I do stand, and uwant to stand upon my good
baud in a few days at the Commonwealth I «««•
22*
nnmo;
I
can
say
thnt
he who steels my purse steals
I'utHtoes,
(new)
76
GROCERIES,
GLASS
AND
QUEENSWAI
£
office. Give us a call. Cneap, quick and Wool,
trash, hut he that steels my good name, steel!! that
(unwashed)
28
44
DTE'STDFFS,
which
does
not
him
enrich,
but makes me poor indeed.
(washed)
40
good work.
Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (i- 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
Smoking And Chewing Tobaci c
Stonebruker's preparati ms. None genuine
RICHMOND MARKKET.
C7 W, BOYD,
TINWARE, &C., &C.
unless signed by Henry Stor.ebraker. See
Tuesday, Aoaust 10,1868.
AGENT FOR DR. S.
In fact a general variety will bo found in stct.
C0 FFMAN,
white...,
2 60
advertisement. Sold by druggists and mer- Wheat,
44
which I invite the particular attention i
red
i
2 46 to
buyers,
feeling
sure
that
I
can
sell
goods
as
1c
.
chants generally.
Oats, new.. '
75
jiLL
or nqunns,
as they can be bought in the Valley.
Rye, prime
145
Commonwesitb and Domorest'a Magazine, Meal,
yellow
1 18
Thanking you for the very liberal manner If
SEGARS, NUTS,
Bacon,
sides,
18
which
you
have
patronized
mo
heretofore,
]
14
one year, for $3 50. Cneap as dirt.
shouldera,
15
hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to mei il i Candies, Conrcctloneric*, Fruits,
" hams, prime,
20
Rackingham and Shunandoah aumnior recontimiiinco of the same. Call and see me t
8UCII AS
the old stand opposite the Court House.
■orts are not doing much. Good. They'll
FreBh.cftnned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Very
Respectfully,
Ac.,
Tomatoes,
Catsup.
Brandy
Peaches, Pickles, PieTdisdat, August 10, 1868,
advertise next year, maybe.
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove OysApril I
L. 0. MYERS.
Flour,
family
$13
00(5)14
00
ters,
Sardines,
Salad
Oil,
Flour, Corn Meal,
New wheat is beginning to come in freely 4144 extra
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed. Vegetables of ail
12 00(5)12 50
10 60(0} 11 00
kinds
and
many
other
things too
The two men who recently fell Wheat, super.......
|EW STORE
2 4:.(5) 2 56
numerous to mention.
My Wines and French Brandy, for medical purthrough the various bad sidewalks in town 1 Com,
1 24@ 1 25
75(a) 78 ■ w
GREAT BARGAINS poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility.
have concluded not to sue. Pedestrians Oats,
Bacon,
hog round
19(5) 20
Store room South of the Court-House square, Har,4
Va. A CALL SOLICITED.
sides
17(a)
18
4<
have decided to walk in the middle of the
I would announce to tho citizens of Harrison- risonburg,
shoulders
•!.... 15(5) 16 ! burg
Aug
5, 1868.
O. W BOYD, Ag'k.
and
Rockingham
county,
that
I
have
rent"
hams..........
19(5)
24
streets in certain parts of the town, Wflcn Salt,
0 00(a) 0 00 id the Store Room on the Public Square, next Take notice i
44 Ashton per sack
Ground/ilum ¥ sack,..
1 00(g) 2 10 door to L. H, Ott's Drug Store, where I am
tho streets become very muddy they will reDIXIE HOUSE,
now receiving a splendid assortment of
Opposite American Hotel.
main in doors. This will give the tax colBALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
DRY GOODS, SHOES, BATS, License Granted by County Court of Rockingham,
lector a chance to catch them at home.—
Fridat, August 6, 1868.
a full assortment of ^
. A. J, WALL, Proprietor,
Bssp Gattlx.—The offerings at the scales during the
Good thing all 'round.
NOTIONS.
Keeps constantly on hand a complete assortpast week amounted to l,4c0 head. Prices ti-day rangSee advertisement of R isadalis. Good : cd a s follows ; Old Cows and Scallawagsat $4a4 50 , LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Porter
ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows at $4 50a&; com
Ale, Ac.
STATIONERY.
medicine. Sold by our drnggists.
j mon to fair Stockers $5 60a6 60; (air quality Beeves at
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicina
n0SIKHY>
$6r5, and the very best Beeves at $7 25a8 per 100 lbs,
purposes will do well to call before purchasing
Hoop-skirts ai e decreasing in dimensions* ;I the
GLOVES,
average price being about $6 gross. The market
elsewhere.
A. J. WTRUNKS,
'Tis tolerable comfortable getting along the closed very dull at a decline of fully 60 cents per 100
September 25, 1897—tf
POCKET KNIVES,
pounds
on
all
grades
of
Cattle
from
the
rates
of
last
streets now.
i week.
VALISES,
Sheep.—The supply has been about equal to the de<
A magnificent assortment of
J^-EW FURNITURE HOUSE >
Bell's reliable preparation are sold by our mand,
and quotations are unchanged. Prices to-day
ranged as follows. Fair to good fat Sheep at4ao* cts
UMBRELLAS, $0, $0, $0%
drug stores.
per pound gross Stock Sheep' $1 50a2 25 per head.— I ^ Being a new merchant in the place, and wishHARRISONBURG, VA.
Another corporation and anti-corporation Lambs $2a4 26 per ncad.
ing to establish myself, I am determined to offer
^KB-Thrcc doors west Old Rockingham Bank.
I'OGS
—The
arrivals
during
the
past
week
have
been
war has been commenced. Oh, give us a ! larger, but the scarcity of last week has caused a brisk every inducement to the public, I will, thereWe would rospectifully announce to the citiv
I demand, and an advance of26 cents per hundred pounds. fore, not be undersold by any one.. All I ask is zens
rest.
ol Rockingham a;:d adjoining counties,
Priecs to>day ranged as follows . Fair to good live hugs an examination of my stock before purchasing
that
we have opi^ped a
The Mayor's docket ia clear. Not much i at $13 60al4 76 per hundred pounds net.
elsewhere. No trouble to shorn Goods.
HERMAN DREYFOUS.
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM,
doing now.
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly.
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER
in Bank Row, where wo will keep constantly on
Are we to have a new fire engine 7
FOR THE
hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and
JUST RECEIVED I
Can't theie be water works erected for
CAMPAIGN!
CITY-MANUFACTURED FURNITTJRE1
this town 7 We think so. Will our city
SUCH AS
21o,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from
A
VALUARLE
CAMPAIGN
PAPER
I
fathers consider the matter?
15 to 80 dollars per M.
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs,
How much better our streets would look CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I
some of the best brands of Virginia
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, Bookif lighted with lamps on daik nights- Priand North Carolina
The campaign upon which we are about to
Cases, Sales. Cribs, Cradles,
130
Case?
Kmoking
Tobacco
in
%
lb,
lb
enter
is
by
far
the
most
important
and
moment
Racks, What-Nots,
vate enterprise and public spirit come to the 1 ous in which the people of our country have
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales
and whatever you mav want, or can be found in
rescue.
26 Barrels loose ditto
ever been called upon to participate. The life of
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot tho
60 Boxes Scotch Snuff
nation, the liberties of the people, the rights
The cow law begins to Work slowly. One I' the
10 Kegs Rappee, Maoaboy and Congress kind.
of persons and property arc nil in jeopardy. An
In entering this business on an extensive
up before the Mayor this week About two unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to
and Scotch Snuff
scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods
80 Gross of Matches
usurp all the powers of the government. The
hnndred more ought, to "go up ."
in
our line at the most reasonable prices, and
100
Boxes
Powhatan,
Stone
and
Clay
Pipes
people alone have the remedy in their hands.—
all we ask is an examination of our Stock before
Tho Valley Turnphio Cimpany are great- To do this promptlv and effectually they need 10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Steins.
purchasing.
40 Tobacco Cutters
information that can be furnished them.
ly improving their road. The energetic allTothesupply
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
JW Country Produce nnd Lumber suitable
this need we have concluded to put
<4
for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Fur230
Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
j
the
Weekly
Intelligencer"
for
the
Campaign
President, Samuel Shacklott, and Supeiinnitur?
or Work.
20
Kesms
Legal,
Account
and
Bill
Paper
.
at
such
a
p.
ice
as
will
place
it
within
the
reach
tendent, Jos. Andrews, are doing all that can 1 of all.
-£aet**Our Workshop will be found on West
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occuto he done, and soon we will have agiin one j It will be supplied to Clvl* of Ten or more to the 30,000 Paper Pockets from ^ lb. to 12 lbs
40 Doz Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts pied bv Peachy Rice.
Poet Office at Fifty Cente per copy for the
of the very best turnp:ke roads in the U. S. same
June 17—tf.
J. P. HYDE A CO.
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
Campaign, or lor anv lour months prior to Jan.
18 Gross Mason's Blacking.
1,
181)9.
Improve it, and don't fear any damage to
Published
at
Washington
city,
the
great
politAll of which'will besoldcheap to promptbuyer f^BICKBNBEBQEH A HOCKMAN,
the road hy tho completion of the railroad- ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecuthat will make the turnpike piy better thtn liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our
LLOYD LOGAN,
Cablntt'JTIakers £i thidcrtaJicrs.
readers the earliest and most reliable informaNo 107 Masonic Building, Winchester, Va.
ever.
Rcspeatfally inform tho custoicersof A. Hockilon and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
May 13.
man & Co., aud the community generally, that
in regard to'events of political importance.
they
have taken charge of the old establishWe call upon our friends throughout Lho
Another euro for hydrophobia is announcment occupied by tho .old firm of Hock man &
country
to
exert
themselves
to
push
this
circuJ^OOK
OUT
!
ed. It is said that horseradish and sweet oil lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to
Lone, and more recently by A. Hockman <0 Co.,
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
—a table spoonful of this "mixture as often as the fullest possible extent. If they will do this
85,000
Worth
of
Goods
at
Cost!
■
Harrisonburg,
where they are now engaged in
service,
we
pledge
ourselves
to
do
our
part
of
it can be swallowed and retained on tho the work with ail the energy and ability and
i carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all
Having determined to close out my entire its branches. We will rgive special attention to
stomach, together witli a poultice of the same industry we can command.
SNOW, COYLE k COstock of
UN D EH l A K IN G ,
over the wound— lias proved a cure for this
Proprietors National Intelligencer,
Dry Goods, Notions,
As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic BuuJuly 22-tf
Washington, D. 0.
appalling tna'.ady.
ial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's noBoots, Shoes, Ha's,
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates.
Hardware, Queens "•are &c
A Little Stealing.—Oar neigbir Lam- New produce and commission j&x
IX £ A R a £
HOUSE,
the purpose of quitting the business, I am
bert's pantry was feloniously entered on 3 doors above L. Wise k Sons' store, West side for
now offering all the above goods, which were alwayp in readiness and funerals attended when
b( ught at low figures
Monday night last by aims unknown thief,
of the Court-Ilouse Square,
: ever desired.
The junior partner in our business feels that
HARRISON BURG, VA.
who maliciously carried off a small lot ol baFOR COST.
I he has some claims upon the patronage ol a SouthI
will
always
pay
the
highest
cash
price
for
i
ern
community, outside of the faci that he is a
con. We, occupying a part of the same Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard,
Consult your pockets and look at the followcompetent workman, having served a regular
ing prices ;
house, take this opportunity of saying to the Butter, and all kinds of Country Produce.
faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
I will at all times keep on hand for retail, Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy' and
He was in the Southern army and in a nortnern
thieves thai we have an Adams revolver,
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12>£ to 25.
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, BACON, LARD," BUTprison
for four years of the war, and has come
freshly loaded, which wo have duly apTER AND VEGETABLES.
Men's Fine Boots, $5 00; Coarse do, $4 50. back among his old friends to carry on his old
tradeat the old place. If anybody wants Now
I will always also keep on hand a good lot of
pointed a judge to settle all oases of petit
Fine Shoes, $2 00 and $2 60.
Furniture ho would like to supply it, and if any
FAMILY GROCERIES, which I will sell M n's Men*a
larceny committed on the second story of fine
Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00* of his friends should die, he would take u sad
on th very best terms. I will also do a
Eleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the
Men*s Hats, 76c., Boys do 60c.
the Exqliange.
Forwarding and Commission Business,
-*
Ladies'.Walking Shoes, $1 26 and $2 50. urial. Country Produce taken in exchange for
upon
a
fair
basis,
and
advance
liberally
on
conThe American Farmer's Magazine.— signments.
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 affd 2 50.
I jc24-tf CHICKENBERGEU k HOCKMAN.
This Magazine for August is an improve^Sa-Dtjalers in produce of any kind will find
it to their interest to call at the new Produce Children s Shoes 25 cents to $1 50. gADDLES AND HARNESS.
ment over the preccading numbers. It has and Commission House when thoy have anything
And all other things at the same rate.
already taken rank at the head of tiie agri- to sell or buy.
I would announce to the citizen' of Rocking^S£**Call and see for yourselves before the
FAMILIES in town will find it to their interham and adjoining^counties, that I have recently
cultural publications of the Union. We ex- est to call upon me, and buy what they need, ss opportunity is past.
re-titled
my
they
can
always
be
supplied
in
quantities
to
suit.
^rCouBtry Produce taken at highest marpect to make considerable use of this valuable
Business will be douu only upon fair and hon8A DDL ER Y E3 TA DL IS 11 MEN T,
prices ns CASH.
publication in making selections of agricul- ; est principles, and I solicit the patronage of my ketButter
is now worth 26, and Eggs 20.
| Main St., Nearly Opposite Scanlon'b Hotel,
and the public.
tural matter for our paper. Specimen copies friends
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
^EST^Terms cash, both in purchase and sale.
ANY
One
desiring, pan still purchase my enmay be obtained by enclosing stamp, and
K. P. FLETCHER,
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, and nm therefore prepared to do all kinds of
Aug.
5,
1868.-3m
Agent
for
Johu
P.
Brock.
with
rent
of
the
BEST
STORE
ROOM
IN
THE
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my line, at the
addressing C. SJ. Burnett, Publisher, Lock
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. shortest notice aud upon reasonable terms.
Box 392, Cincionati, Ohio.
The special attention of the Ladits is called to
T.
Z.
OFFUTT.
QWATIIMEY BROTHERS,
ja 24
Main Street Harrisonburg, Va.
my make of
WHOLESALE GROCERS
•SIDE SADDLES.
Post-office Affairs.—The office at Otj^TTENTlON 1
AND
| ilavinghad much experience in this branch of the
tobine, Rockingham county, Va., is re-estabI would respectfully infvrm my friends and business, I feel satisfied that 1 can plea&e them.
lished, and John W. McLaughlin appointed
the public generally, that I have opened a gen- All I ask is that the public will give me a cull
eral
and Confectioner}' Store in the and examine my stock and work before purOommission Merchants, room Oroeery
postmaster.
recently occupied by M. H. Richcreek, on chasing. 1 tender my thanks lor past patronage
Main street, in the Post-Offico Building, where and respectfully ask a continuance of the same.
Route No. 4,603, from Staunton, Vu.. to
NO. 13 WIDE WATER STREET,
1 intend keeping constantly on hand all kinds of
June 17, 1868 ly
A. LI. WILSONNORFOLK, VA.
Sangersville, from the 15tb of August will
FAMILY GROCERIES, AG., I QO-PARTNEBSHIP
bs extended to Daytou, embracing Spring
REFER TO lat Nnllonal Bank, Cltlaen'a Dank, Nor; Meaars. Spotta & Glbaon, Meaara Hill k PleaaThe highest prices will bo paid IN GASH for
Greek, Ottobine, aud Rushville, increasing folk
anta, Riohmond; Col. M. O. Harman, Moaara. Powell
J. L. Sibert, Benjamin E. Lorg, nndE. II.
BACON.
& Blaokley, Staunton; Hurt 4 Co.,Lynchbur* ; Meaara
the distance sixteen miles.
LAUD,
Sibert having this day, (April 12 IGG8,) formed
H.naal 4 Co.. Baltimore; Capt. Henry Flak, Cen'l
BOTTER,
a
co-partnership
under the style of SIBERT,
Supt. Trana. if. & P. S. S. and V a T. R, R (Jy29.tr
and all other kinds of COUNTBY PRODUCE. I LONG k CO., for t.o purpose of conducting
Tiie Tage Valley Courier has changed
the
In commencing business again, I ask the patronage of my friends and tho public genaral I y. MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
hands again, the fourth timu ia about 12 or
and
will cnaeavcr to do businoss in such a way and will oqcupy the old stand of J. L. SIBERT
16 months. Mr, J. F. Clarke has disposed
as to deserve their custom.
k BKO., where thev are receiving anew and
July 1
ALBERT A. WISE. iI extensive
of his interest to Mr. F. M. Perrry, who bestock of Spring and Summer Goods
I such as
comes editor and proprietor. Success to the
SHOP!
DUVAL £& NORTON'S Horse Tonic, for im- DRY GOODS,
Courier. It is neat and spicy.
spicy,
THOMASFLO^D
proving condition of Horses, Mules and
HARDWARE,
Cattle—proprietors state that this Tonic tins not
QUEENS WARE,
failed
in
a
single
instance
to
do
what
it
is
recomBOUTS,
A load of wood wanted at this office im- "LTAS opened recently a new Ounsmith shop on East mended lor [july 29]
S. M. DOLD.
SHOES,
,.
.
JLX
Markui
street,
1
door
east
of
Wm.
Ott
k
Son's
HATS, rfC.
me
lately.
store,
where
hela
prepared
to
do
all
work
Id
his
line
at
mediately,
ANY one in want of BOLTING. "LOTUS,
They
offer
their
good,
to
the
people on the
l
-' 4
■■
^" .. ,
short notice, in the best manner, at moderate prices.
GUM or LEATHER BELTING, can be fur- I most favorable terms for CASU OR COUNTRY
IN TIME OF TKACK
WAR!"
August B, 1868
'IN
tEACK PREPARE FOR
FOB WARI"
nished at the Virginia Hardware Store.
PRODUCE.
July 2i).3t
G. W. TABB.
May 13 tf
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
J^otwUtiBtandiDg the present hot weather
J^"otwUh.t«nding
NOTICEa
BLANKS—Sucbas Notes, Checks, Constable's A HOCKMAN,
Office Riveb Bank Bridoe (Jo.,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
ARCHITECT k BUILDER,
L. GPEINER.
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds of
N. L.GPEINER,
August4, 1808 /
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
HARRISONBURG,
4^
^ImniedlAtoIy
under
Commonwealth
Office,y
(Immedlataly'nuder
Common
wealth
Office,
J
rpHE
subscriber,
and
stockholders
in
said
. arrangements to furnish ward
X Bridge
areup
earnestly
requested to como
forTHE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
It making extensive
ls
and pay
their subscriptions
wsthout
VIRGINIA. Mil
Hockingham with all kinds and delay, as tho bridge will be finished ia a few SALE BILLS, got up in the best style, printthe citizens of Rockingham
Will attend t« all work entrusted to him in
styles of
days and the funds will be needed to pay the
ed cheap and quick)
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
AT THIS OFFICE.
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
contractor. By order of the Board,
fall and winter. He ia
I am paying CASH for BUTTER,
this (all
is always prepared to
T. N. SELLERS,
AlI_ * Y0/.0 9iv
do all kinds of work in his
bis lino at short notice,
Aug.
6,18G8-2w
Treasurer.
CALL AT THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE
jj
Wm» LOEB, Agent.
WHEN
YOU
WANT
JOB
PRINTING
and on the most reasonable
terms.
reaaonablo torma.
AMP-MtETINOS—A camp meetlug, under
DONE
CHEAP,
QUICK,
and
IN
THE
BEST
HOOP
Skirts
at
low
prices,
at tho
ROOUNG ^ND
the managemunt of the United Brethren MANNER. ALWAYS HEADY.
E00FIN3
VND SPOUTING
Ju'V I
LADIES' BAZAR.
put up in tho bhst manner, and with prompness Vhurcb' wil1 be be,d near
Springs, in
ami dls atch. Every description of TINWARE Augusta county, commencing on tho 14th day OILS—Lard and Sperm Oils, for lubricating BEAU riFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at
Jul
kept constantly on band.
August, at 3 o clock.
purposes, at Ol'T'S Drug Store, next to
y1
WM. LOEBS'. Agent.
Com, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any kind
A'80' a camp-meeting will be held at the old First National Bank.
July 22,
of Country Produce taken in exchange for work camp-groUnd, near Ml. Crawford, commencing
IJNBEED OIL, VARNISHES and PAI NTS,
KING of all Pain, at OTT'S Drug Store.
Thankful for past patronage a continuance of Aug. 20tb, at early candle-light. __
at OTT'8 Drug store, at ho loweot cash
July 22.
the same ia respectlully solici.ted.
July 22-tin
J, W. HOWE, P. E.
rates.
juiy 25.
28 tf
'
N. L. QRLINER.
OFFICE ISLAND BBIUOE CO., 1
OTT'S DRUG STORE, NEXT TO FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE at thcT
July 35, 1808. J
17
BOOK STORE.
NATIONAL BANK, ilARRlSONBURO.
■i . 1
■
OUUSCRIHERS bo the oapital .took of the GOODS
LOW FOR CASU. CALL IN.
O l&Iand Bridgu Company aro required to pay
FERUATED Wine of Wild Chorry/a muTt
ENTLER'S SURE CURE.
excellent combiuation. tor bale at
Has never
to the Treasurer, on or before the 16th day of RP. FLETCHER,
ITa.
nev.r yet fMlutl
railed to cure the severest coses
cases of
ju'y 29
HOLD'S Drug Store.
Cholera, Dysuutery,
nysentery, Cholera Morbus. Diarrhea,
August next, $7 60 per share, in addition to reAGENT
FOP
G.
W.
TABU,
Hux.
Colic,
Bummer
Oomplalai
in
Children,
Ao.
quisition
heretofore
made.
By
order
of
the
e lux,
Colla, Hiimtner (Joiuplalnt In
rit.o
I)
U
C
E
d!
COMMISSION
M
E
It
CII
A
N
r.nU
Co ShenhertlsHt
Mmiufaciured
hy
W.
M.
Kutwrrf
Co.,
7IM1E
V
EUY
BES
V
Hi
unds
Chewing and smok
m!r n Vv^
'ephenlafioardof.mDlroctory.
QEO.*. T,.,,,,.
W. MILLER,
town,
tt. \ a. Price
Full
1 rtco 36
95 cents
oeilta per
jior "holllo
hottlo
y,
a,,p
I ,1
At my old Warohouse, West side of the Court J-u ing Tobacco and Cigars, lor sale at
ttlnratlon* an
dlr«ollon,
on aaoh
ewih haute.
bottla. 8eo
Ni-o olrmU.ra
olioulars Hold
Sold
"
iitaa I. U. Uo.
yard,
and
three
doors
above
L.
Wise
A
| everywhere.
j Jy
HOLD'S.
everywhere No oure.
cure, nonnv
no pay Kveev
Kv.ry n-r.itn
peraon
Bon's Store,
should keep IIIt oon.Unily
For .ale
i.l'bv
TJ ALL'S 81 GILLIAN II AIR UENEWER »l
•bottld
conti.nlly on hund. Far
by
^OO^ADAMS"
lor
tkk«
cure
of
Sorotula in
|1 L.- H, OTT.liriigKln.
Hurrleoiiburg,
V»,
[Jl
15
ly
A"1
May
6
OTT'S
Drug
Store,
^
OOS.V
I)
ALIrt"
the
c
Will
pay
the
highest
cash
price
for
Flour,Corn,
(Jl 15 ly^
Jit- ull
JLV
all Its
its forms, for vale
sale ut
at
DOLD'S
a «.r.rr-»»> "'"KUlst.
n ! m Iturrliuiihurg,
,
,M,Vu.
tl „
Whea', Oats, and ull kinds of Couuti v Produce,.
Jone
17
Drug
Store.
old I'ldoiKls, and all who have Produce to
I,
_.
:—7:^—
r;,ELF-SEAL1NU
JARS—dlflorcnt itylei for sellMywill
I am
,laying
CASH
HUTTEK.
»m paying
CASU
for
UUTTER.
S
ealo hy
please favor me with a cull.
5
\/ICLEAN'S
PUKIFIKR"
Jylii
D''
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
Juuol?
HENRY 8HA0KLETT.
May M
R. P. FLETCHER, Agent.
iTi.
June 17 BLOODHOLD'S
Diugfor.aU
Store. at

ron sjiek.
PUBLIC SALE
OF
t\ir.i\inr,i:
estate.
B\ virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingbam county, rendered at the May
Term. 188S, in tho case of Paler Long, Guardian, Plnintiff',
Amanda Andrew and nth ex,
Dtfonnaiits, the undersigned, as Commtsaioner
upbointrd by the said Court, will offer for sale
a- public auction, on tho premises, ON FHlDAY, TUB 28TI1 OF AUGUST, 1863,
A VALUABLE FARM,
belonging to th i estate of Jacob Andrew, Uoc'd.,
lying 12 miles wextof Harrisonburg, in the county of Rockingham, containintr
18Q ACRES,
120 acres of which are cleared, and of which 20
aorea are in meadow, the balance hoavilv limbered. Tho land is of good quality. The im
provements consist of
Two Good Dwelling IVotiNOft,
so situated aa to render tho land susceptible of
easy division into two farms; also, a t lerablv
good l/arn, nnd all neceBsary out buildings.
The farm is well watered, b» ing so arrungod
lliht stock can have access to water from every
field. There are two never-failing springs of
cxce'lent water—one near each dwelling. The
land i* laid oil into convt ment fields, tolerably
well fenced, and has on it an ORCHARD of guporior Iruit ot all kindg.
This is one of the most desirable farms for
sale in this section of the Country, belt g convenient to mills, churches, schools, die. Persons
desiring to purchase will do well to examine
this land.
Tkrms '—One-third cash, the balancnin three
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving
bonds, bearing interest from dav of sale, with
personal security, and a linn retained on the
land as further security fur tho deferred pavments.
JOHN PAUL, Commissioner,
July 22.-ts
Ilarrisonburg, Va.
YALUABLK MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE
OR KXCMANGE
X^OR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
VJEGINIA 1

1

J.X i
Ac Co.,
I! ivrju.'t returned from the Northern cities with ti e
largest and most complete assortment of
H A RD W A R E
ever brought to the Volley, conslillng In put t of
KAILS. HOUSE SHOES, IRON. STEEL
Kail rod, horse shoe nails, .
TICKS, MATTOCKS, HOE-,
HARK DOOR HANGERS, HOL
LEUS, RAILSA I RACK
BUILDERS, S I ORE
At FRONT .DOO It
LOCKS,
DELLS.

MINING AND RIELE PGWDED
I BOY ELS,
SPADES.
OARDSN RANBS,
F O It A' S. LOOSE
I have a desirable tract of land, lying'ln the
A
FAST
JOINT nut TS.
connties of Lewis and Clark, in the .sfate of MiaP A RIGA BENT II1N O F S.
sourS. and about twenty miles from the thriving
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE
town o!' Canton, on the upper Mississippi river,
which contains
HINGES. SAFETY FUSE. ENG. ,(•
AMERICAN,
GRASS, GRAIN, .J HRfEIl
722 ACHES,
260 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The
balance of the tract is
SCYTHES.
FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
Dusting,
105 ACRES of which is in cultivation and under
Whlte-WosVi,
good fencing. A comfortable
Scrubbing Bruslics,
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
with good Stabling and other out-buildings on
DIack and Bright Carriage,
tho premises.
This tract of land is well watered by two conand Wagon Spring?,
stant streams running through it, aud is surAxes, and Hatches,
rounded by all tho cpovenienccs necessary to
make it desirable, and is
Traces,
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a
Tongues,
Well Improved Section of Country.
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land
Log Chains,
in this Valley, or 1 will sell it at a low price for
Knives and I'^oitg,
CASH. For further particulars apply to the
proprietor of this paper, or address
Pocket and I'en Knives,
T. A. JACKSON.
Spring Horse Fleams,
Cedar Crcelc,
Mar 4-tf
Frederick County, Va
Plated Spoons and Forks,
Town lots for sale, privately,
Balunce,lvory Handle Tea
AT
and Desert Ivnivcs,
HIVE 7:1 BANK.
Mechanic's Tools,
of Knglith and American
1 Lot For Wagon-Maker.
Manufactures, for
1 Lot For Blacksmith.
CARPENTERS. BLACKSMITHS,
; SHOEMAKERS, CABtXET-MAKERS,
1 Lot For Shoemaker.
AND
1 Lot For Housj Carpenter.
1 Lot For Store-House.
UNDERTAKERS.
Disston's
celebrated
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
Tho above LOTS will bo laid out to suit tho
Cross Cut, Framing, and
convenience of the purchaser, and SOLD ON
. Mill Saws, also Spear and JackREASON ABLE TERMS. We don't want any
one to apply without he ia an enterprising man, _ eon's, English Saws, American and
and will ouild and carry on his branch ot busi- English Files of every description, Putness.
The orlces of these Lots will range from TWO ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP.
BORE JSC ASH MORTISIXG MACHINES.
LARKINS k AYRKS,
River Bank, Va.,
Wc
aro prepared to S'.'U all th* above Good-,
Post Office, MoGaheysvillc, Va.
and all other articles kept in it tirtl class llaniJuly 8-2m.
wnro House, at prices to luit the Hire., end we
respectlully usk Uiose who intend tu build durPRIVATE SALE
the ooiuing;Summer, to call and examim otuOF A VALUABLE FARM I Iijo
goods and prices beloro purchnsing elaeu here.
I offer my farm, lying five miles cast of liar
LUDWIG h CO.
2 doors South ot Tost Otlieo,
risonburg, at private sale. It contains
April
l-Gmos.
Harrisjoribiirg, Va.
; 190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE?LAND,
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fencing, and in a high state of cultivation , the bal- ■ylitGINIA HARDWARE I10USFI
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, d'c. A never
failing spring of pure water affords a con stanfc two noons westcfold Rccivi.vair.Air bank
ftr am through the entire farm 0:0 year round.
UAUEISOKBDRG, VA.,
The buildings consist of a
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, two corn houses, smoke-house, two
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a firstrate Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a number of other necessary out buildings. There is
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
One containing about 200 young winter-aj pie
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the
place, which stands close to the latter orchard.
Being anxious to dispose of the I bovo farm, I
will sell it at a low price, and on the most acOUli HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
commodating terms. Address
A. II. BREWER.
CONSISTS OF
Feb 12-lf
Harrisonburg, Va.
I ron
Steel, Horse
ami Mule Shocu
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
Rriaps, 1 IDs of every «IePRIVATELY 1
scrlption, Braces, Bttts Augers
Desirous of removing to the country, I offer
(iimlcts, Adzes, Axes toiuiiast-s, t'alipers, Boring Machines, Juckscrewi-:, MorM.infr
for sale, privately, the Valuable
Vachines Chains, Humes, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts
Rakes, Nails Spikes Pocks Hiuges Chi.-'is Levels
HOUSE AND LOT,
|kPlaneB Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Sci. v, -plutc i
Tire Benders Screw-wrenches 1'iuks tliiiiueKs
Hoes Forks Shovels Scocps Spades Ga.in which I now reside, situated in the noith end
den Hoes Rukes, ilaiul, Crossof Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the
cut, Mill, Hook-tuulh
Railroad Depot.
and Circular
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same
Saivs.
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray.
Pi mp chains, Stocks for wells and cihtcrn?,
The first-named property is in excellent repair, Axes
of ull kinds. Hammers, Drawing-kniTos,
and one of the most commodious and best arSpoke-shaves, A Fine Assortment of Harranged dwellings in town, with good water in
ness
Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, f-Euoc
the yard.
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes,
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinCordage, Handles, Drills,
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot,
bcalus and
and one of the prettiest building lots in the vicinity.
Galvanized Wire, of all SiE0 »for ClothesI will exchange the entire property abovelines, much cheaper than rope.
mentioned, for a small Farm ndar Harrisonburg.
I am much obliged to the Ladies for their pa*Tkhms reasonable, and made known by applironage, and I have, in their line, immv lions;cation to the undersigned.
hold Artie es, such us Wooden VVaie, (.'hambor*
Junel tf
S. M. YOST.
Suits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain
Hooks, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Kmtnng Pins
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
and Needles, Dusting Pans, Floor Bru.diLS, dustFOR SALE PtUVATELY.
ing Brusher,, etc.
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME.
for past favors, I reapedfu!I v solicit
We will sell to anv person wishing to pur- theThankful
of those who wish to purchnte ui
chase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS, tidespatronage
in
my
iine.
G. W. TaHB.
on tho following very easy and accommodating
July I
of Jefferson County, Va.
terms .• One-fifth in 60 days, and the balance to
be naid in su s of $2 pe** week., until the whole
.shall be paid, tho deed to be made when oneE W G O O D 31
half of the purchase money shall be paid.
These lots are the roost valuable building sites
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET!
now within the limits of the corporation, being
located between Main Street and the R. R., and
S. A. COFFMAN &, CO.
adjoining tho lauds of tho Steam Factory.
This proposition will bo open but for'a short
Are
receiving
large and splendid assorttime. Persons who wish to avail themselves of tnent of now and aelegant
this opportunity will please call at once.
J. D. PRICE.
GOODS!
JuneS-tf.
B. SHUNK.
(tho
newest,
and
we believe tho choopest
pOR SALE—
in Harrisonburg.) Theao goods were pur
A first-rato HACK—very cheap for cash. For chased upon the best terms in the City of
urther particulars ioquirv at this office. [je24 New York, tho great nnuket whiuh controls
a 1 the other mercantile inarkots in the
country.
As we are busily engaged in assorting
our goods and putting thcui upon o i r
GEO-PBOWELL^I shelves,
we cannot furnish a catalogue tins
weekofour stock. Bullice it to say, wo
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapers. have an assortinent
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
All leading Newspapora kept on fileCOMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished
Those who want new and cheap goods,
All orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
will favor themselves hy calling at
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale,
April 9 tf S A. COFFMAN A COTS'. *
special Lists prepared for Customers.
Advei tisements written and Notices secured.
Orders from Busiuess Men especially solicited. TjrEBY 1MPOKTANT INfpUMAtlUN
1 have just returned from the North with a
New Stock Ok
40 P«1MT Dry'Goods, Groceries, If.-irdwuro,
Guconswarc,
,
A LARGE VARIETY of Dross Trimmings, Which 1 offer to tho publtr au ilu m.'M l iv .;*Buttons, Veils. Best Gaiters always on
able
lenr.H
hand, ut
H. DREVFOUs' New 8ture.
LADIES DRESS GOODS, Bt TTtlNS, d •
J une 3
Gentlemen's wear,
Iain paying CASH for BUTTER
HooIK, Rlioos, LeaDior uaJ Fh" I' Mg t. nv..
jv 16
W.u. JjUKR, Agent.
Stuff*. Drug*, drc., all ui vhub <(1 r M-M at
HLNUV llAUfi.LET'l.
CIENUINE Merciiuum Pipes—warranted—to Bh"i i pi * fits.
I be sold cheap at ,
DOLD'8.
Juue 10
O PEAK'S Fiujl Preserving Fluid at
HILL'S, MaiilicwV Niui llr»
juij TJ
Duj.D'S Drug Stoic.
Juuv 10
O;j

POETRY.
The Sqire't Marriage Cereuioujr.
Tuu bromifh now, yon goot man dare,
Vol rihande upon de vloor,
To hab dialt Toiuan for your tire,
Undloore ber tflennore j
To feed ber Tell roil aaor kraut,
lleena, putter-nilk and checae,
l.'i>d >cn all dinga to leend your aid.
Vat rill bromote ber caae T
Yeab, and yon rooman itbandin' dare,
Uo pledge y6ur vord diab tay.
Uat yon will took for your hooaband
i)a man, undl him opey ,
Und you rill ped nndpooid mid him,
Voth, iron nnd ment bia clolbct,
Loff n ben Uo abmoila, rcep n b> n bo moornr,
L'od abare bia eboya und roca I
Vtll, den, I now riddindeso valla,
Mit thor nnd not mit kreef,
Kionoi-ncryun putb to be von mind.
Von name, von man, v n beef;
I puoblisli here drao aacred voida,
I)eae matbermouial tiea,
Pefore Dot, mine frow, liana and Foil,
Und all dcae gazin eyes.
l"nd aa de shaored achripturca say",
Vot Gut uritiatogcdder
Lot uo man date nabunder pat,
God no .nun dare tcm aeflei ;
Dare I brltegroom, acLooet you stbop—
I'll bold tigbtfait your collar,
Cntil^vou answer media ting,
Und dat'a—Vare i,h mine bdlar t
WIT AND WI»t)OM.
Silence ia often more eeLgible than talk.
A aboe-Llack—Improve each 'sUinii g
hour.
A fdnluice swindler—'How ehillfully ebo
bnilda ber aell.'
Domestic ficoaomy—To rich widows;—
liukbund your resources.
Kpitapb on a bore—'Hi was uot for a
time, but (or all day '
Men, like books, have at each eud a blank
leal—cbiklbood and old age.
'Give tbe devil bis due'—but bo careful,
bat theie aiu't much due bim.
Ko wonder lliat tbe feoiale sex is obstiuale. Tbe Latiu word for womaa is muher.
'i'b< re is a powerful amouut of *I-hood'
and * Ua-iitbs' about a bad cseo of egotism.
A WteUrn (ditor, iu one of bis papers
says: "For tbe effect of imemperauce,ace our
inside.'
Dou't mUlake atroganco for wisdom.—
Many pkople (biok (Ley are wi.e wbou tbey
uie only windy.
Cbild murder—Making a boy or girl of
ovcu or eigbt study teu diBurent branches
of cdncutiuu every day iu school.
A village is a place wbeio there are fewer
wiejred [ c> pie Ibau iu a city—simply because Ibey are fewer iubabitauts.
It is said wbeu a llussiuu husbaud ueglecta to beat bis wife for a mouth or two, she
begins Iu gut alarmed at bis iudiflereoce.
In a dilemma, during tbe lime a man has
been standing like a fool, fumbling .or an
excuse, a woman will have invented a thousand.
'
*

H\17 CUES, JEW'KLRr, S(C.
YY'1LLIAM

* "---U - :

* Water Proof EooSng,
mltim a UAWHwm nrmm,
Mi Slum tmr |b«
PiMhi
IM**. Sampt* *
c. J. FAT Sc CO..
ad 4 VIM Su, Omn»a»h, K. Jtrmtj.

EW fcHOP
X WAuhl tonounce to the citiccna of TTmrhonbur
and Tlcinlt.T. that I have oprnrd a 8hop Three Door*
South of Maionto Hall, cn Main Street, where 1 am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at 11 e*horteit notice and In good style. 1
Paitlcular attention tinld lo LADIES PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I rcj| « elfully ask the patronare of the puMlr.
May i.7-17
JOHN T WAKKKICJIIT;
JONES A McALMSTEB.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
HARHISONBURO, VA.,
Reapectfully solicit a shnreofthc public patronage. Thev are prepared to do all <WiA
woiklnlbe HOUSK CARPENTERS' /m®
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- illiflB
nose, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the prircscharged
by other good workmen in town. We arc prepared to dry lumber for the public at reusonabio rates.
Thai.k I'u' for past patronage, wc solicit a con
tinuanc*
Apt il 8-lr.
JONES A McALLlSTER.
jyj-ARQCIS A KELLY'S
VALLEir

MARBLE

WORKS I

AT HARRISON
BURG,
STACNTON,
LEXINGTON
CHAKLOTTESVILLE.
Wo ronpectifully inform our Friends of Rockingbsin, and the public gent-rallv, that wo arc
receiving a large end well solrcted etoak of
Marble, out of which we will mamifactDre every
article usually kept in an cBtabliabment of the
kind, £aat, West, North or South.
We warrant to furiiiBh our work aa low as it
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
the cities. Peraous in want of a fine piece of
sculpturing or carving, can be sccomoiodatcd.
All orders from the country will bo promptly
filled.—Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. D ANTHONY. '
Propprie'or for Uarriaonburg, Va.
JPRINO, UA1K AND SHUCK

KATTUA SSES
THOMAS O, STERLING
Manufacturei to order every deecription of
Sfkixo, Haiu and Shock Mattkasfes on as responable teruiv as cau be bad auywhvre iu the
Valley.
Shop on North Main street. Harrisonburcr.
Virginia.
Country Produce token in exchange for work.
'^SL^Satinfaction Guaranteed,
Feb 26-tf

ITOTJITO
Who are lies Iron a of preparing
<
reparlng themMlToa
practtTg for the At^t; a i.L Duties*
lit TiKA of Bosui»a
•aonid attend
gttend (be
th
BHYAHT, STRATTON 4 SABLER
SOUTHERH BUSINESS COLLEGE
No. 8 North Charles Street,
. BALTIMORE, MD.
•
The moat complete nnd tboronghly appointed Coh
legc of Dutlneea lo the conntry. and the only InstP
tutlon of ACTDAL PRACT1CB In the BWte of
Maryland. Onr coarse of Instruction la wholly praotlcnl and arranged to meet the demand of tbe age;
being conducted upon a thorough system of
AOTUAL BtDStNESS PRA6Tt0E»
affording to Students the facilities of a practical
Buslnsss Edncatlon, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forms of bustnoes paper, sncb as Notes, Drafts, As.,
together with finslncse Offlcos to
repreeent the principal departments of Trade and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of etudy and practice in this Institution Is tbe result ofmauy years of ezperlance,
ami the best combination of bnslncst talent to he
found In the country. It embraces
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
BPENCBRIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
With incidental instrnction in the principles of
POLITICAL BCONOMT,
And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

ftandard of Duslnoss Writing is adopted a&d
taoghi in its parity at this Institution, bj
one of the most exoerienced and suoceesfbl toacheroorBaBloess and Or^
Somcutal Penmanship in tbe
conntryjBTTTX>3ErarTfil
Dan enter at any time, aa there are no vacatlonB.Bpccial individual instraotlou to all Btudunts.
THE CELEBRATED

Officially adopted and need in onr Institution, and
are uksurfassxu by ant in tub mabket.
Plve kinds. Bamplea for 20 cents.
\
CTOVfcS.—"Fmplre Cook," (three sizes"
. ^ Dining Room Cook, SUulty air-tight, Egg (five Per Gross, $1.50. Qnarter Gross Bozos, 60 ots«
sizes.)
Prepaid to any address.
Qomiuy Mills,
Ko. 883, flue smooth points, adapted to Bchoo:
purposes
and
general writing.
Mill Gearing,
No.
456.
The
National Pen. Medium points, for
iruu Railing,
common use.
No. 8. The Ladles* Pen. Very fine and elastic.
CaHlingg,
For Card writing. Pen Prawing, and fine Ornamental Work, this Pen is unequalled.
Job Work.
Ko. 117. The Bxeelsior Pen. Smooth points.
m
very flexible. Thlaisthe Pen for bold, free writing,
^U^ParticuInr attention is called to our Fam- ■triking off-hand capitals, flourishing, Ac.
ily Uoinxny Mill, the only good one iu ust^
No. T. The Buainesa Pon. Large size, course
points, holding a largo quantity of ink. The points
are
very round, and do not stick into the papsr^nd
^^.lUONS for the Celebrnted Muley JSaw
the ink like most other coarse Pen?.
fui iiibhr d in Complete Sets. This saw will cut •patter
The trade supplied at the lowest wholesake rates.
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
For farther particulars send for College Journal,
Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of PenmanAll kindaof Gearing pul up iu tbe best man •hip,
(enclosing two letter stamps.) Aduress
An English engineer has just laid before ner for
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
Ibc Emperor ol Fiance the plans lor a mot.
QR2ST, SAW and TLAN1NO MILLS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, - I
stvr laft, to bs placed on three steamers,
; AND AGENTS FOR THE
.jfBaltimore, >Xd.
each supplied with an engine of l,000-bur8e
Hindleberger Water Wheel.
I
power. This rait would convoy trains iu all
McDOWELIi A BACHTEL,
tSfEmvona and rum.ieHKn. deelrine to pub- I
Hab
this
adverticement
are
invited
to
addreiia
lb.
Jan 29 tf
llagorstown, Aid,
seasons from Calais to Dover iu an incrediaeove lumitation, witb proposal,
sal. for 6 and 11 .
ea'.tak stating circulation of tbotr paper.
bly short space of time, and at fabulously
THE IIA RRISCN BURG
uimiuished fares.
IONE DUST.
9
' Jubs Fsvie has unearlbed a rich doc - IRON FOUNDRY £>
JURE BONES WANTED,
t The Bono Mill av Bridgcwater is now in opermeut, which is sure to produce a great comation. Bring on your Bones* 30.000 puunas of
superior and unaaulterated BONE I)LIST now
rnt'tiuu iu Uonapartjst circles. It is a petiises.
1868.
on hand and fur sale. 3,000 pounds'manufacturtion drawn up in 1846, and praying King
ed daily. Price $56 cash per ton for bone dust,
at the mill—the purchaser furniFhing bags or
Louis Pbillippe to have Louis Napoleon
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
ban-els for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS
Bouapaile court-murtialsd and shot as an
hi the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisouburg LESS per ton than the Staunton and Harrisonthe Warm Springs Turnpike,are prepared to inauu turg prices tor adulterated city Bone Dust. I
• ncmy of France. Amuug tbe signers of on
tacture at short notice,
$12.50 per ton for dry bones delivered
tliis interesting document are one of tbe ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN Q S, v nTpay
tl i mill, or one-third of their weight in bone
di
11
.ns
the
owner may prefer. And having a
Emperor's present ministers, one of bis exIKCLUDIKO
flouring mill at the same place and a firstministers, half a dczen ultra Bonapartist> Mill Costings & Muchiuery, Pluw Castings good
rate miller, 1 will take pood wheat at current
£rices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone
Uugar-Cune Mills,
members of tbe Corps Legislalif, and Lieu»UHt.
and in fact almost aay kind of
tenant Colonel (now Marshal) Canrobert,
Those who have engaged Bone Dhst should
come on without delay and get it, as there is
GENERAL foundry work.
a great demand for it. By delay they may find
We take tbe following extract from an
Our experience being exteusivo, having conducted
obliged to wait when they may wish
article in that excellent paper—The Buuuor ^he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- themselves
to
use it.
antee good work at salisfuctory rates.
the purpose of informing the Fanners of
of the South—edited by Father A. J. Ryan,
We still Diauutacture and keep coustantly on hand tbeFor
quantity of Bone Dust used to the acre, the
the celebrated
and published at Augusta, Ga.
manner
of using it, und the good opinion formed
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
of it by those who have heretofore used, I here
"Society iu tbe South, before tbe war and which is acknowledged,
on all hands, to be the Plow insert a letter written to me by B. E. Dorsey,
ofter the war, is aa 'Uyperiou to Satyr,'— beat adapted to this country, and will furnish them to who worked up 700 tons of bones at Winchester,
since the war, on tbe same mill that I now
We find men of high standing and benor onr customers, certainly on as good terms as they can Va.,
have, which Keefer sold to mc, after exhausting
denying to-day what they were to be had anywhere else.
the stock of bones within reach.
FINISHING!
die by six years ag). Man trampling on
O. W. BERLIN.
Winchester, July 24, 1867.
a banner, and trailing 1(8 sacied folds in " Wehave in operaticn at our establishment, a FIRSTO W. Berlin, Esq. .•—Yours of the 20th was
CLASS
LATHE,
and
are
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
bllb, who, but recently, bore its staff far on IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
received this morning, and in answer can say
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to the
high, with their crests illumined and victory
aero is 100 pounds. Iadviee the Fanners to put
Dashing (rum their eyes, now proclaimiog Country Produce taken iu exchange on 200 pounds per act e, and it will pay them rtchly in the first crop, and besides toxll improve the
for work.
by an oath fur office and pelf, tiiat the printhe land for ten years. Wo sow witb a Drill.—
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an We have Drills with an attachment so that we
ciples which that banner represented wore u
we
will
endeavor
to
gi
ve
satisfaction
can sow W beat and Bone Dust at the same lime.
ruorai and political wrong, and that tbey reP. BRADLEY,
If you have no Drill sow broad-cast at the time
J. WILTON.
gret tbe part tbey took iu tbe late war—tbe
you sow the Wheat * * * / could sell BOO
Harrisouburg,
Ya.,
Fob
26-11'.
tons
to my old customers if Jhad it. Try and get
brightest part of their past life- " • "
tha Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if
If these men who bold office under recenyou can. It will pay them much better than a
MILLERS
smaller quantity, although some use ouly 100
structed and iron clad oaths, were honest IMPORTANT TO AND
TiiOSB
pounds per acre.
Yours, truly,
wbsu in tbe Confederate ranks, tbey are perAugust 28
B. E. DORSEY.
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
jurers cow. If tbey are honest now, whilst
8. S. HOLLENBERQER, of Williamsport,
M*HOTOGilJirU8%
holding office, tbey were traitors while wear- Md., ofl#8 his services to all those who may be
in need of tba services of a c c mpetent
ing the grey."
pRICKS REDUCED AT THE
MILL WRIGHT.
HaviuK
I
ad
mauy
years'
experience
in
MaryJfMMSCEEJL^iJrEO VS.
and ana Vir^iuia, bo is contideDt of giviDg en- NATIONAL GALLERY,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
tiro
satiefacuuu. Address,
Rosadalis.
8. S. HOLLENBEROER,
Owing
to
the .tagnation in all brauchea of
Jan 22 tf
Williamsport, Ud,
THE Oil EAT
bnainea., 1 will, for tbe next twenty days, take
pictures at the rutlowiog pi ices:
"yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
JSSt" Photographs, per dozen,
SI 50.-®^
BLOOD P UBIFIER.
yM"
" half dozen 1 00.-®^
CUKES
I have coustantly on band a VERY SUPERIOR iSB-Gem Piotures, "
"
1 00.-®!?.
LOT OF OOODS, some of which are made of tbe ®B- " •'
4 for
60.-®S5.
Scrofula in its Various Forms! (iuest
Wool that growt in Virginia, and which
" "
1 for
25.-^
SUCH AS
cannot be surpassed by auy other manufactory, ^arWholo sized pictures for framing, 100.-®^
in
regard
to
CoDsiimption in its earlier stages. EnlargeRemember these prices and bring your famiQUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY ilirs while you hare the chanoe.
ment and Ulceration of the Glands,
July
22.
B. S. VANPELT. Agent.
Joints, Bonos, Kidneys, Uterus,
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
on the most reasonable turms. 1 also do
Chronic ilbeumatiam, Eruptions
Removal.
WISE A CLARY'S
of the Skin, Chiouic
FULLING AND CARDING,
Sore Eyes, Ax., &o,
FMCTVJtE ajtWEHW,
foi cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
workmen.
Has been removed to the Mammoth Car, in
ALSO
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
(ront of tbe Court-llouse.
SYPHILIS
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in exThe undersigned have formed a copartnership
change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
IK ALL ITS FORMS.
In the picture nasiuess, and are prepared to take
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Va.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
at short notice. Batisfaction guaranteed. None
of Jjipettte, Sick Headache, Liver Complaintt jpRACTICAL MACHINIST.
but good pictures allowed to leave tbe Gallery.
J'am in the Back, Imprudence in Li/e,Oravelt
They respectfully invite their friends to give
GENERAL RAO HEALTH,
them a call.
ALBERT A. WISE,
J.
G.
SPRENKBL,
Oct 9
JAS, O. A. CLARY.
And all tbe diseafles of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder. rnjiCTMC^iM* jfiJicuurisT: jpHOTOORAPHS 1 PHOTOGRAPHS! I
HARRISOKBURO VA.
It is a Perfect Renovator.
Would inform (be public generally that be ha
S P L E N D I D—i K Y L I G H T .
bis slwp to the aid chair-making shop
^a9-R08AD ALI8 eradicates every kind of removed
Iiuoinr and bad taint, and restores tbe entire sys • formerly occupied hv N. Spreukle A Brothers
I take this method of informing my old cusat the upper end ol Main Street, and is bow en- tomers, aud the public generally, that I hare
to a healthy condition.
StjLlr ib Pkefec rnv EUaunsss, never produo- gaged in carrying on his business iu all its bran- taken the old Photograph stand, next to^Shack
ches. He pays special attention to putting up lett <9 Newman's Store, North pf tbe Court
ing the alighteet injury.
Skit is not a Secret Quack Remedy. Tbe all kinda ol iron work for Mills, jind would call House, k here I am prepared to take
articles of which it is made are published around particular attention to his inake.of
H
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
each bottleCIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
in the Highest stylo of tbe art, and at prices as
can bo bad upon as good terms as tbey can
Recominended by tbe Medical Faculty, and many which
be bad anywhere else. lie is also ready to re- and see if I cannot please you Hilb a life like pic!
Tbouaandt of our Rest Citizens.
pair, promptly and well, all kinda oi machinery, ture of your precious self.
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
%^.For testimonials of remarkable cur.B, ae.4 March 7, 1866.
"Jioiadali, Almanac" lor this year.
REMOVED.—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer in A/fACCAUO Y Snuff, used for the nose, fresh
raariacDoNLr sv
Flour, Uaoon, Ac., has removed to the large i.iJL and tine, in quarter pound pnckHget.Juit received
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,
and com mod ion Warehouse lormeiiy occupied and.for
.ol. at
ESIlMJN'd TuOucco blore.
Ml Ramiuokb HTSSST,
by S. tihackiett, next door to the Old licuoui
UALT1UORE, UD.
Pi esbyUnian Church, just above the Poii*dAice, AF1NE BUIT OF CI.U'l I!E8, good lit, can
prices paid in cash for kinds
ooilainlv be Ludut
roit sale bt DKvaeiSTB ersRywtucuiX of ^afirlJigheit
CountrV Pioduce,
DiSl aW ITZUU'S Clothing Store.
11 arrIsoQbarg, Vu., May 6*
itij Iu ly
April '4
HAQEESTOWN FOUNDRY.

BADEK,

J. D. Paics.
J-v M. Locks.
——
J D. PRICE A CO.,
CorSbb CnnacB zsn 'Cotini SrnaitTS,
.>\\\T.''[nTrr,r,. ae
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
WATCH MAKER I JEWELER. REAL ESTATE, AND
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
TABLER & FOUT, PudPaiErous.
li etpcctlully informs his filamls snd the Public gviivrally that he has permanently located at
A .0 E N T S .
This House has been Re-littcd and Newly Furnished.
JIARRISONDVRO, VA.,
^sar Porter to and from the Cars;
where be Is prepared to attend to all work in
May 13-tf
a,000,000 dolIjARS
his line upon reasonable turms, Watches and
Cloeka repaired in the beet style and warranted
to perform well.
J£IMMELL HOUSE,'^.I'lace of boeiness at the Store ofL. C. i: J
i
[ Jan29-ly
Grcnt Destruction of Rats! Myers, Main street opposite C. II.
,
C Siasm-,
FOR SALE.
It is paste, and used on bread.
gKB AND BELIEVE.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Every bo* warranted a dead idiot.
No one can risk anvthing in trying lb
I have just retnrned from New York with tbe
A. F. KIMMELL,
SEND FOB A CATALOGUE.
Aa it will DESTROY all your
_
PaOPBIKTOBi
largest and cheapest stock of
RATS, MICK, ROACHES AND ANTS,
RATES.
WATCHES,
CLOCKS
AND
JEWELRY
Or you can have your money refunded.
Room and Board per day.....
o on
that have been offered for years. Watches from LIFE AND FIItE
ALSO,
"
" " week
.12,10
$8 to $260, Clocks from $3 up.' Besnre you
Room
alone
per
day
jyj,
INSURANCE
STONEBEAKER'S
come and see them before pnrcbasing elseRoom Lodgings
2 00
where. Watches repaired and w arrented.
Single Meals esoli
jg
EFFECTED
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR
W. H. RITRNUUK.
Table Board per mon.th
26,00
It la a liquid and used with a brush.
IN
THE
MOST
RELIABLE
COMPANIES
IN
April
8
Next
door
lo
Post
Office.
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in evcrv
Kvcrv bottle warranted a dead shot.
repcct, a first-class house. I invite the publfc
THE UNITED STATES,
Try ihem and rid yourselves of these
SEEING 18 BELIEVl NO.
to
call and examine. TAe bet l.irerr Stable in
Noxious Vermin.
ANDREW LEWIS
Ike dig attached.
A. F. KIMMELL,
ALSO,
^gl,Office over First National Bank, HarriWATC'II9IAKER|AND
JEWELER,
May 20 tf.
STONEBRAKEE'S
souburg,
Vu.
has the pleasure to announce to tbe citizens of
Deo. 25, 1887.
American hotel.
ROACH EXTERRIIVATOR Harrisouburg and Rockingham, that ho basjust
NEW MARKBT, VA.
Warranted to clear your Promises of ROACHES returned from the Eastern cillvi with a large
and
splendid
assortment
of
job. n. rmcE.
John m. locke. JOHN McQUADE, - - - - - PaopaiKTOR.
promptly and effectually.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PRICK A LOCKE
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the ProprieLIFE AND FIRE tor announces to tho public that ho is prepared
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,&e.,do.
The Best Pills in Use are
all of which he offers on tbe most pleasing terms. INSURANCE AGKENTS, to accommodate all who may give him a call.—
Hii 1 able will be well eunplied; bia rooms oomHis stock of Watch Material is very large and
Office—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va*
hrtably furnished; bis Bar supplied with fine
enables bim to repair Watches in the verr best
Are now prepared to itsue Policies oflnsu- Liquors and bia Stable with good Provender:
manner,
and
with
dispatch.
He
warrants
all
sancA,
in
the
following
responsible
Companies
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly
VEGETABLE
<
bia work for tweive months. His store Is imme- Knickejbocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y„
diately opposite the Court House North side.
United
States
Fire
and
Marine
Insurso'ce
ComApril. I5-tf.
ANDREW LEWIS.
pany, of Bsltimore. Md.
HILL'S HOTEL,
Nov 20, 1867
HARRISONBURG, VA.
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
J. N. HILL, - . . . Proprietor.
We Invite the special attention of the public to
JltlHCFTLVjSJTMO VS.
the above preparatior as being the best compound
jniscEVEjurEo vs.
Offices of Trotter's Htape Line atd Express at
PILLS now in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM- V] EW OOODS,
this llotel.
PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. COST1VENES3, BIL- ll
NOW
RECEIVING.
PIAJTOS
i
IOUS COMPLAINTS, and especially SICK
PMjrosi
Board $2 per day; Single.lMeals, 50 cents
The best and cheapest stock of all kindt of
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN In the SIDE Goods
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
brought to Harrisonburg since the war.
STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. TravBest Calicoes, 10 to 18 cants, some yard wide.
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effecBest Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 26
ellers furniabed with conveyances upon applicatual nurgalive. Tbey are mild in their operations, cent,
KryiK.'TSSStion.
From an experience of 17 years in the busper
yard.
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are
iness, the proprietor|teeIs confident of his abilitr
Vf oolen Goods, lower than yon ever seen them
confidently recommended to all persons affected
to
give
satisfaction and render his guests comCasinettea, 40 to 76 cents.
with any of tha above diseases. The groat popuPrime Oaaimeree, $1.26, all wool, /err fine.
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
larity which these PILLS have attained
is a sure
!
Coffee, 27 to 30 ceuta.
indication that their virtues are us"- aopreciatcd
Sugaia, 12% to 18 oento.
by all who have used them.
MERICAN HOTEL,
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to
Every Box warranted to give enure aatisfti jn
HARRISONBURG, VA:
quality, very superior.
HT. WARTMANN,
or tbe money refunded.
Lins'eys, 25 to 60 cents, and othrr articles low.
.
AGENT FOR J. P. EFFINGER, • . . Proprietor.
Come and examine for yourselves, every perONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S
M, O, Cbabill, Superintendent.
- ton who Want good bargains. We are paying
30 eexts for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the lit Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
highest prices for wheat. Flour, Corn, Oats and
fi^K BH.LIARO SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK.
OF BALTIMORE, UD.
The Greatest Family all kinda of country produce, in cash or goods.
POST OFFICE AND EXpllESS OFFICE ARE
Get Id
I. PAUL A SONS.
NEAR THIS HOTEL.
Onr new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
Medicine in the World,
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by tbe best
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
roa
^.Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave
JAMES H. VAN PELT,
now manufactured.
July 29-ly
Sore Throat, Diptherla, Bronchitis,
W. uarrantthem for fiv. y.ar., with the privi- and tho Springs.
WITH
Cramp Cholio, Cholera Morbus,
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not a&tMERICAN
HOTEL,
~
M.
TREUBIAN
&
CO.
Cholera, &c.
isfsctory to the purchasers.
I MMKDIATKLT AT BAILK0AD DEPOT,
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
The attention of tba public, and especially the MTREUMAN A CO, reapectifully sn- and
PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptberia or
STAUNTON, VA.
. nounce that tbey have just arrived from
By permission we refer to the following genSore Throat, is called to the great remedy known oi Baltimore
with a very large Stock of
tlemen who have our Pianos in use:
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. MoCHESNEY [4 NADENBOUSCU, Prop'rs.
CLOTUINO, FURNISUINO GOODS, Robert
STONEBEAKER'S
Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Elfin'
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
}LAD1ES AND CENTS SHOES,
ger, Rev. P. M. Cnster, S. B. Sterling, A. B.
BALSAM, OR
HATS; BOOTS; sc.
Irlck, Isaac Paul, and Jonn P. Lewis, Rocking,
W
LLIAU
WUOOLEY, Superintendent,
[April 22, 1868—ly
All of which will be sold at tbe very lowest pos- ham.
Tho
Proprietors
in resuming the management
PAIN KILLER. solicit a call, as wo are determined to sell Cheap jyjANTUA-MAKING.
of this well known and popular hotel, so long
^^.Market
Street,
opposite
Register
office.
and
favorable
known
to the traveling public,
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria,
M. TKEUMAN.
H. MILLT1AUSEU.
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other
promise in tbe future~to retain the leputation
Mrs.
A.
J.
NICHOLAS,
April. 15 tf
the American has borne, as a
diseases of tho throat, and also an infallible remedy
(East MmhetStreet.)
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera MorF1R;ST-CLAS8 HOTEL.
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs,
NEW 'ARRIVAL AT
UARRISONBURQ, 7A.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad DeNeuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
Would call the attention ol the ladles of Har pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
risonburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she is porsnns on business or in search of health.
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Inseets, Ac., and a
Bar and Bnrbcr Shop in the House1
now
prepared to do all kinda of
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and
All
the ollices of tho Telegraph and Stage
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels.
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESR-MAKINO,
WAFTMANN S BO0KST0EE.
running to this town aro adjoining6 this
This medicine has been tried in thousands of JUST
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- lines
received
from
Philadelphia
and
BaltiHouse.
coses in different parts of the^ countrv, and has
and on reasonable Terms.
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- tice
A first class Livory Stable, under O'Toolo k
never failed to cure if used in time, and according tionery
Thankful to tho ladles for past patronage, I Donovan,
tkc., dec.,
is connected with this House.
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
hope to merit a continuance of tbe same.
SCHOOL
BOOKS,
0°t 23
MoCHESNEY <6 CO.
often be saved by uaving a couple of bottles of this
' May 6 1868-tf.
M1SCELLANIOUS BOOKS,
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
FAMILY BIBLES
of its great qualities the proprietors wan-ant every
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Jg-OOGLEB WHISKEY.
PENS, INK. SLATES
bottle to give entire satiataction.
DRAWING PAPER,
Try it and be convinced of ita great value.
Tho aubseriber can now furnish this celebrated
KOBTH-WKST CORNER OF
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
«3a=r,hiand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON,
PB.XCE 40 CENTS PEB BOTTLE,
Beautiful and Cheap.
FA
YETTE
AND ST. PAUL STREDTS,
tffiHoil
IN
LESS
QUANTITIES,
at
Distilmar 18
The public are cautioned against a spurious
•M®*ler'a prices. Parties in want of a good
imitation of my medicines now being made by
article of bome-made Whiskey, will find it at my
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,}
Clotworthy A Co., Agents, in this city, and tha
saloon, opposite the American Hotel.
nvsurttss cjards.
none will bo genuine manufacture since DecemA general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
BALTIMOREi
ber 10th, 1866, except my written signature be
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and
on each outside wmpper. Be sure to see to this
see me.
WM. H. WJESCHE.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor.
and take no other.
Juiy 17, 1867—tf
JOHN B. BTEGEU.
HENRY STONEBRAKER,
witir
- Terms $1.60 Per Day,
J
Sole Proprietora and Manufacturer,
July 25, 1866.—ly
U. LLOYD, BRO & CONo. 84 Camden St., Baltimore.
DUVGGISTS.
Where all orders must bo sent foi t he Genuine COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE IKW
'
Articles. Sold wholesale and reta lb}'
znd zsihts roa thr sale or
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb » x, /a.,
Dk. s. m. dold,
REUBEN BONDS, PPOPRIETOE.
General Agent for Rockingham Oi -i ty and by
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
DRUGGIST,
Country Stores generally.
[Junr b, 1867.
AND
Main St., Harrisonbgro, Va.
The abeve Hotel has recently been oper ed
COUNTRY
PRODUCE. PURE
and is prepared to give a g •n,>_ *
DRUGS, McOaheysville,
jyjANHOOD»
AND StALIBIN
welcome and pleasant accommodation to theoitITX >
now lost, now restored GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LJQU0R3, hO.
izens
and
traveling
MEDICINEL,
FANCY GOODS Hotel there is au public. Connected with the
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. CdlvbeNo. 2 Cahoin Street,
well's (Jei.euratkd Essay on the radical cure
O Y9TER SALOON AND BAR,
BALTIMORE, UD.
(without medicine) of 'Spbkkmatoriukba, or
Ac. k,
nSL-jD
ko. k.
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Lossuppliod
with choice Liquors and Ale.
To
which
he
invites
the
attention
of
his
friends
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomptly
es, 1 mpotency, Mental and Physical Incapseitv, ImBeing determined to keep a good House, 1 ask
public generally.
pediments to marriaKo, otc; also, Consumption, Eim- attended to.
may 27 3ui andAlltbeordera
the
patronage
of the public.
from the country will be promptly
l*epsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual
extravagance.
Fab 6-ly
REUBEN BONDS.
filled and carefully packed.
IST-Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
Prescriptions compounded reliably at ail hours
ROBERT CRAIG,
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear
tbe day or nightQID AMERICAN HOTEL,
ty demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac-- Produce & Commission Merchant, ofAll
goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
tlce, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
tbey
can
be
purchased
anywhere
in
the
State.
Corner Market and Water Streets,
be radically cured without the dangerous use of interThree Ooora West of I. Paul A Sons,
All Sduoioal iNSTauMKNts, Drugs, Medicines,
nal medicino or the application of the knife—pointing
over Arch Bridge,
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and eflbctuor Dye Stuffs, not on hand in my store, will bs
WINCHESTER, YA.
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice.
HAKRISONB UBG, V A i
his condition may l-e, may cure himself cheaply, priFeb
12-ly
vately. and radically.
paid at all timea for WHEAT, FLOUR,
The above House has been reopened, and the
A7*Tlil8 Lecture should be In the hands of every Cash
CORN, RYE, OATS, aud COUNTRV .PRO- LH. OTT,
proprietor solicits a-sbare of tbe public patronyouth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; DUCE Generally.
DRUGGIST, age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey paspostpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two
sengers to and from tbe House.
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
post stamps. Also, Or.Culverwell's "MarriageGuide^ would do well to give me a call before selling.
LEVI T F ORIM
» 30, 1866.—ly
e.ee ,
' Proprietor.
'
price 25 cents* Address the publishers,
Respeatfully
informs
his
friends
and
the
public
May 27-6m.
May
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
generally,
that
he
haa
received
a
new
aud
fall
127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Office Box 4686.
stock of
P. B Sdblett,
P. A. SCBLETV,
November 20,1867
EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE '
Staunton, Va.
Richmond, va Drugs,
universally acknowledged the Model Par'
lor
Magazine
ot America, d(voted to Origina,
Jlledicines,
P. B. & P. A. SUBLET!',
JJAURISDNBURG BREWERY,
Poem4, Sketches, Architecture and
Chemicals,
Model Cottages, Household Matters. GemsobProduce Commission Merchants,
McGAHKYSViLLE, Va.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ.
Paints, Oils,
Ingspecial departments on Fashions,) - Instruc.
Offsr
their
services
for
the
Sale
of
The undersigned would inform tho public
Dye-Stuffs tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by te
that he has his Brewery in operation, and is preTOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
nest
authors,
and profuaefy
best
profusefy iUustrated with coat,!.
cost,],
esc.
esc.
esc.
pared to furnish
rravines
v
a (full size)
a» an cisns or
ly Ennerfl
reliabl
e
lyE
K
a
in£
.("lUsize)
useful
and
reliable
He
is
prepared
to
furnish
Physicians
and
others
er
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
P,U ».» EinoroiderieB,
Embroideries, and a constant aucceasucceswith any articles in bis line at as reasonable rates Pftt
COUNTRY
PRODUCE,
■ion taiartiatio novelties, with other useful and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
as any other establish ment in the Valley.
mng literature.
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bever- Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Square
Special attention paid to the compoandiug oi enter
below Sbockoe Warehouse,
No person oi refinement, economical houseage, and which will be found of great benefit to
Phyaiciau' Prescriptions.
1
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable
RICHMOND, VA.
Oct, 26, isee - !;
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
rates.
0. Strayer, Cashier First National
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
Tbe special attention of housekeepers of Uar- RxrtaiNcxa.—0.
Bank.
Samuel
Sbacklet,
O.
G.
Grattan,
Harriaoumailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable prerrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid
jLirEner, esc.
burg.Va.
Febl21888.lv
mium; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50;
artic ie of
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
JMVKBY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. at $3 each, with the firstpremiums to each subcan ahvay s be obtaiued at tbe store of Mr. Geo JgARE k WILKINB,
scriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson SewMessersmitb, next door to Forrer d? Clippinger's
WILLIAM~PETEB8
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdOrders respectfully solicited.
HOUSE, SIGN. AND
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
Would respectfully announce to bis friends and dress,
No. 47% Broadway, New York.
Jan 29-ly
JAMES Y. McGAHEYA Co;
tbe public that be atill keeps constantly ou hand
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, toand for hire at reaaonable rates,
gether
$4,
with
the premiums for each.
Ornamental
Painters, HORSES, HUGO i £8,
TO MEHCHNTS
November 6 1867
AND
CARRIAGES, HACKS. <tC.
•
Harrisonburg, Va.
CITIZENS OP ROCKINGHAM I
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will
J
Passengers traveling North over tho Orange
to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
LADIES' BAZAR!
A Alexandria Rail Road are allowed Twenty Irick, andRefer
otberiMinutes for dinner at tho Wavcrly Hotel, Oul^a£,Order( for work left with Do'd A Bare, liberal patronage of the publio generally.
peper Court House. Frst-Class accommodations promptly attended to.
Jan. 22 tf
Removed to North aide Public Square, befor visitors.
tween Sbacklete aud Lowia' Jewelry store,
JJABNE33, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO.
GEORGE O. THOMPSON,
pOE SALE—
April l-3m
Proprietor.
willia&Tpeters
A No. 1 sett ofRoll Cardlnf Uaehines, with pickers
the pleasure of informing the public inEnquire of
Would Inform all "whom it may coneorn," that I have
general, and the ladies of Harrisonburg In
0AEEIAGE8, WAGONS, &C. I complete. Will be sold cheep (orJ.caah.
be makes and keeps coustantly on hand, all de- partioular,
D. PRICE <« CO
that I have juat returned from tho
Real Estate A (eats I scriptions of
Eastern Cities with a choice and weli-sulocted asTbe underaigned wkh it distinctly understood March 18—tt
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0., sortment of
that tbe; are still tnunulacturing, at their
you want cheap and good Tobacco, go to which are put up in thr beat manner, and which
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS,
old stand, ono door north of tbe Jail, iu Harri- IFEshman's
Tobacco
Store
where
you
will
find
will be sold at fair prievs, or exchanged for any Consistinc in part of OOLOBLD aud BLACK
sonburg,
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 26, 30, 40, 50, and and
all
sorts
of
Country
Produce.
Give
me
a
SILKS,French and English MORENOS.BOMBA
OABBUGES,
70 cents per pfug.
call.
WM. PETERS.
Z1NES, MOZAMB1QUES, LAWNS, POPLINS,
LIGHT WAGONS,
Dec.
6,1866—tf
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest eensation,)
BUGGIES, AC., SiC. Hats i hats i batsi
SUMMER SHAWLS, ic., 4c.
A fine assortment of fashionable Silk SONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER
The; pledge tbemselves to put up their work Hats just
received at
4,00yards
4,000 yards DELAINES,
of the BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuring its
—Billet, Note, Cap, Bill, Legal Cap, and 8 000 vardaPRINTS,
May 13
S. A. COFFMAN k GO'S,
COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Childurability. We will give special attention to
Mourning, at tbe
BOOK. ST ORE. dren's SHOES,
HOOP-SKIRTS,
BALMORALS,
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIFTJONS.
and in fact everything to be found in a
V®,We wish to trade work for a quantity of V2iY. C«AKA^, Cassim eres and Hatinnettes by JUST opened at ESUUAN'S Tobacco Store,
LADIES FANCY STORE,
Lumher suitable for building purposes.
v M ay 6 Lowinbaou, M. k A. Hklleb.
an cxira good article of tobacco, at 26 and
April l-3m
JOS. T. k A. C. BOHR.
—
all of which were purchased during the recent
30 cents per plug.
April 16,
decline in prices, and which we will sell at the
HAEEISONBUEG, JUNE 1
SNUFF—Te Consumers and Cos very lowest figures Also a full assortment of
GREAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAINS AT SCOTCH
TOUJtCCO, CMOjSHS, tfC.
tumors.—We are in receipt of a large stock
H. Dreyfous' New Store, next door to L. H. of Scotch
READY MADE CLOTHING.
Snuff, Southern Belle,and other far<>r
Ott's Drugstore, a large assortment of Faacy te brands which
wo oflor on unusually reasonable And Piece Goods for Gentlemen, Abo, a full
p B. MOFFETT & CO.
Goods, Notions, and a very largo assortment of ierms.
8.
H.
MOFFETT
<t
CO.
ladies, gents aud childrens Hose.
Juno 3.
STOCK OF GROCERIES,
J uue 10-lt,
WBOI.BSZ.LB DKZLBUS IN
QUEENSWARE. TINWARE,
FINK LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by
and CHEAP Dry Goods of tbe best
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS.
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS GOOD
May 6
LowaNBAOH, M. A A. Hbllkk.
fabrics, Balmorals, Uoopskirta, Umbrellas,
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon mo
TravelliDgbags, at U, Dreyfous' New Store.—
American Hotel Building,
liberally heretofore by the people of;UookingGoods will be sold a liltle above coat price. Give ClKLF- SEALING JARS—different styles for BO
bam,
and feeling confident of being able Jo eell as
me a trial before pnrcbasing elsewhere.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
r
cheap
as can
be purchased
anywhere,
^J une* 17
HEN RT BHACKLETT.
June 3.
H. DREYFOUS.
fully
ask
a coutinuanee
of tho
same. IArespectcall ia
/S-Ordera from Merchants promptly filled.
solicited.
No
trouble
to
show
goods.
^-tLGSING OUT my stock of
WARRANT'S Beltzsr Aperient Tor sale at
April 16.
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
April 24, 1867—ly
. julv 29
HOLD'S Drug Store.
JUST Beeived—Another lot of Tilden's Fin.
E
Ruady-made
Clothing,
Queensware,
GroceTHE very^best of Navy tobacco, always to b
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine,
bad at
ESUUAN'S Tobacco otorci MOTHERS' Breast cloths, said to be a sure ries, Hardware and Tinware at prime cost. Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Forratod Wine
cure for gathered breast, for aale at
In order to give all my attention to the Dry of Wild Cherry and others ai
July 29
DOLD'S.
HAT'S I HATS I Spring and Summer lor Men
Goods, Notions, and Shoo Business. I will scfl
June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
and Buys, a^wcll selected Stock, latest
the lirst-namtid good* for primo cost. Oountrr
styles—cheap at
Merchants
in
want
of
any
such
goods
will
doju'eil
SLATE PENCILS d'FAMILY BIBLES at tbe
April 22
D. M. SWITZKR'S.
to come and see them. ' WM. IsOlaBs Agent.
June 17
BUCK STORE,

